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COUGHS
Are troublesome at the best. Often they lead to

complications and therefore they should not be neglected
bottle of

Nyal’s Expectorant
The Laxative Cough Balsam, quickly cures coughs and Colds. A
26c bottle will probably be enough if taken in time.

Coffee Luxury
Your Sunday dinner will be the betfer for a little shopping

in our Grocery Department.

COFFEE that is BEST. One sip, and then your verdict —
If it isn’t better than you've been buying for the same money,
no matter where, send it back.

Buy a package of Fancy Blend today and be convinced.

FOR SALE ONLY BY THE

HENRY H. FENN COMPANY

A SUDDEN DEATH.
the Detroit
! shooting of

Wm. Baeon-Holmes Co.

WE ARE SELLING:
Winter Wheat Bran, per ton ..................$28.00

Middlings, per ton ........................... 28.00

Wheat Screenings, per hundred ............... 1.50

Oats and Corn ground, per ton .................. 30.00

Shelled Corn, per bushel ................ ; . . ... .75

TRY OUR FLOUR
We are prepared to do all kinds of Grinding

and Corn Cob Crushing

Wm. Baeon-Holmes Co.

ExamiaattMi February Third

Cbarlea Harrington, ,
M. B. Miliapaovli Died While Sitting youth implicated in the

ia His Chair Tveaday Evening. M. J. Emmett at Y pall anti a couple
Milton B. Millspaugh died auddenly °* week» ago, wia taken to YpnUautl

at hia home In Chelsea, Tuesday even- Saturday hitaigned on the charge
ing, January 26, 1W0. The deceased of themurdcro#^m“ett,>co,I,Panlon»
was born in Gorham, Orange county, c- Miner. He demanded an exam-
New York, June 6, 1827, and was the inatlon. W*t for February
last surviving member of a family 0f r(1, ,in<1 was remanded to jail without

ten children. '

I Mr. Millspaugh was out driving Tut*. P™ecutiqr Attorney Carl T. Storm
day afternoon, and was apparently In «ave out “>* followl11* •tatement
hU usual good health, and after sup- wlth r'fere,lce ̂  the andMc-
per was sitting with his family listen- Cormlck’• “nflnement In Jackson
ing to the news which was being read
from the afternoon paper., and was We are “ttaaed that the fafU
stricken with apoplexy, paaslng away warrant the ot murier belne

almost Instantly. made, af ‘nrt ®arrl“gt°“'.
Mr. Millspaugh came to Michigan that f e m*D wk° ,ho‘ h l" a^t

in 1B56. For a number of yeart he l andh ^tah *h“t ln ^
conducted the ^dfrey hou« and upon ̂ ^“can £.0 Lf a^uT the
retiring from the hotel he took up f ^

, '4^ '«• “*
i a i rr V u au Cormick’w case, as he is un-

moved to this place He held Hdou 'o{the „Be ofleMe
office of tre^urer and other townsh p havt J c00certed Kheme
omces during his long residence in  __ ...,

•“Jr “ ,l- ”* S «• *"1„ ^ i . * . , . since both attempted to escape and

MfMe ̂ :Tci:7^ywt^ Km-

1 1867’ r‘hr Ctbratedddr an th"- ̂ "y‘k'e«^lt ” aTommon pXt.sary of their golden wedding three in ,aw murder Therefore McCor.
years ago this month at the home of mick,s ca8)! , dta d of

their daughter, of this place. He ta Mor Mc0o^ the

He survived by hi, wife, one daugh- offense lnd ,eaded u ^ iL„
ter, Mrs. J. Dancer, and one son, Geo. 1 r * ^

W. Millspaugh, . .

The funeral will be held from his
late home at 2 o’clock (sun time) this,
Thursday afternoon,
raont cemetery.

March Jurors.

The following have have been drawn
Interment Ver- 1 to serve as jurors at the March term

of the Washtenaw county circuit
court:

Grangers Take Up Insurance. I Ann Arbor city— First ward, Frank
The special committee on plans for E. Alward; second ward John Mayer;

a life Insurance department in the third ward, John KueWer; fourth ward,
state grange was at work in Lansing George W. Ruthruff; fifth ward,
last week. * William P.Rockal; sixth ward, Edward

The committee is composed of T. Duffy; seventh ward, Roy P. Henry.
H. Mcffaughton, of Kent county; H. Ann Arbor town— Charles Mower-

j 3. Baker, of Cheboygan; M. D. Hull, «>n.
I of Diamondale and John Wild, of | Augusta— Buehl Hawker.

OLEOMflRGARIN
Swift’s Premium looks like butter, tastes like butter,
more healthy than butter, better than butter, cheaper
than butter.

Bridgewater— Fred Weidman.
Dexter— Benjamin J. Becker.

Freedom— Henry Voegedihger.
Lima— John t. Wood. '

Lodi— William Schlee.
Lyndon— Theodore Mohrlock.
Manchester— Frank Moracheauser.
Nor thfleld— Charles Nnylor.

Pittsfield— John Harwood.
Salem— Fred Yetflka, Frank Rider.
Saline— Herman Gross.
Scio— 8. M. Schairer.
Sharon— John John Lemm.
Supsrlor— Freeman Schuart.
Sylvan— John Geddes.
Webster— Charles Schoen.

York— Robert Rentan.
Ypsilanti city— First district, Elmer

I rates will be comparatively low. The 1 A. Lyman; second district, Louis R.
I committee finished its work Friday, Killian.

Coopersville, and is a sub-committee
of the executive committee of the
grange.

The plan was brought up at the
Traverse City meeting and McNaugh-
ton at that time presented an out^
line of organization which is being
used as the basis of the work. ' The
plan provides for policies from $250 1

to $2,000 to be made on the lives' of
persons from 14 to 45 years of age
and only grange members in good

J | standing are to be insured.

The grange has already a sufficient
force to handle the insurance without

Ethel, wife of Henry DePue,
wealthy and prominent fanner living
In Pittsfield township, met Instant
death Tuesday afternoon by the ac«
cidental discharge of a gun. The
gun, an old fashioned one, was load*
ed and laid on a table beside a stone

churn. Mrs. DePue accidentally hit
the muzzle of the gun, and jarred the

spring lock against the churn, dis-
charging the weapon. The entire
load entered her right side, killing
her instantly, and *et fire to her
clothing. DePue put out the fire and
then ran an eighth of a mile for
help. 
The woman was DePue’s second wife

and they had been married less than
a year. He has four children by a
former wife, and two of these lived at
home. Mrs. DePue ’s maiden name
was Ethel Watson.
DePue says that in the morning he

went out in the orchard to trim some
trees and while there saw some rab-
bit tracks. He told his wife about it
at the dinner table, and she urged
him to try and shoot one. So, after
the meal he got the gun, loaded it,
and was gettingsome shells, when the
accident occurred.

Did Yon See the Comet?

It has been present in the western
sky for the past week, but has been
visible but a few times on account of
the clouds. The best view of it was
to be had Saturday evening. Some
thought that it was the celebrated
Halley comet, but when they studied
on the matter a little more they re-
membered that the astronomers had
told them that it would not be visible
with the naked eye for several
mouths.

Everything possible has been done
at the observatory of the university
of Michigan to determine data for

the strange comet and Prof. Hussey
has been figuring out the most in-
tricate calculations. He has found
the right ascension of the comet to
be 24 hours 13 minutes, and its de-
clination negative 4 degrees and 42
minutes. Owing to the brightness of

the sky at the time of the comet’s
appearance it has been impossible as
yet to determine the orbit accurate-
ly. It is moving In a parabola ap-
proximately 60,000*000 miles from the
earth and 38,000,000 from the sun.

much extra trouble, and as statistics
-itiow farmers to be about the longest

lived class it Is expected that the

and its report will be presented to
the executive committee within a
few weeks. Should it be adopted in-

surance work will begin as soon as the
necessary 200 members are secured.

Ypsilanti town— Lewis N. Faust.

JEWELRY.
Taft to Visit Jackson.

Secretary Charles E. Wheeler, of
the Jackson, chamber of commerce

Will Not Accept Bonds.

Attorney General Bird, Auditor
General Fuller and State Treasurer
Sleeper announced Friday that the
state will not in the future accept

any bonds furnished by tlj£ four

i A complete line of Jewelry, Watches, Clin-kH, Spectacle*, etc.
9 A new lot of Set Rings at a bargain. See our line of Silverware
1 you purchase.$ A. E. WINANS & SON, Jewelers.
ft REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.

ol the dedication of the monument ™^ ^ “’f 9tat' ,t0 ,the < hela,ea
marking the place of organization of ba,nk at ‘hft becoming In-

‘solvent following the failure of ex-
tbe republican party.

If Mr. Wbedier’s plans work ont,
| Jackson will have one of the biggest

[State Treasurer Glazier.

“We perhaps should not attempt to

HOLMES & WALKER
fW|ILL have on sa*e commencing, January 20th,

the largest line of Harness you have ever
had the opportunity to select from. Leather

is very high, you know, but we have purchased in
large quantities so as to give you the benefit of
lowest possible prices. We have Farm Harness,
Breeching Harness, Single Harness, and Harness
of all kinds. We also have the largest line of Horse
Collars to seleqt from. ) We have the Famous
Whipple Humane Horse Pollar, which-is the greatest
collar ever discovered to heal up your horses sore
necks and shoulders. Come in and look them over.
JNew goods arriving daily. Bargains in Wire Fence.

Don’t forget the place, basement Stove Works Office.

HOLMES & WALKER

erect a temporary marker indicating . . . H ,

the exact »pot of the "Under the ac1"pti“* ̂ Jkdm1tb«co“^ni“
Oak." meeting. Thl. .pot ha. been*lh »hicbtb' l.atwarlegal-
located in the rear of property owned y‘.8a ”^7 " f1"1"1™'
by John H. McQuillan, at 407 west 1 1 0" a"d certalnly in private business

Franklin. The place where the plat-
one would not take a bond from a com-. . , , . . I pany from which he was trying to

form was erected U now covered by a , 3 . *
.... w- . ___ I collect on another bond, and the

state is simply observing that
practice.”

This was the explanation made by

barn. Mr. Wheeler has estimated
that the property can be bought for
$15,000.

PlmUgrapher Le<?lear prepared a , Attorney QenenU ̂  who had
photograph of the remaining oak. H ted ^ ^ tQ th ’ r *
MrWheeler presented a copy of HSent h

to Mr. Taft, who instructed Private ̂
Secretary Carpenter to find a pice for

its display in the White House offices.
It is planned to have a Jackson cele-

bration in June.

Hurt Get Papers.

A new wrinkle in the naturalization
law was disclosed last week when a
German realdent applied at the

Grange Meeting. [county clerk’* office for a blank for
Cavanaugh Lake Grange will hold naturalization papers.

Its next regular meeting February 1 The German admitted that when
^t the home of Mrs. George Rnnci- he came to this country, about five
man, meeting to be called to order at years ago, he brought with him three
11 a. m. All members are requested boys and one girl. It develops now
to be present. The following pro- that under the law the sons will be
gram has been arranged: required to take out naturalisationMusic, papers in the event they become of

Roll Call— Misccllenous. age prior to the father obtaining the
Reading— Jennie Miller.
Paper— Mrs. P. Riemenschneider.

WE WILL ALWAYS TREAT YOU RIGHT.

Music. * *

Question— An economic wintering of

farm work horses. Discussion openf
ed by C. Riemenschneider.
Talk on combination— R. M. Hoppe.

Music.. • v

.-’v-'t

v
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necessary papers. On leartnng this,
the father manifested some symp-
toms of annoyance and he declared
he would delay no longer but proceed
at once, to answer the questions
Uncle Sam asks, so that his boys
would be allowed to vote in this
country on lattaiaing their majority

Wrap Yonr Coin.

In view of the extent to which the
practice of placing loose coin in
boxes by the patrons of the rural
routes has grown, and the delay in
the delivery and collection of mail,
and the hardship imposed on the
rural carriers incident thereto, the

fourth assistant postmaster general

has issued an order that commencing
February 15th rural carriers will not
be required to collect loose -coin from
the rural mall boxes.

Patrons should enclose coins in an
envelope, wrap them securely in a
piece of paper, or deposit them in a

coin holding receptacle, so they can
be easily and quickly taken from the
boxes.

The carriers always carry a supply
of stamped envelopes suitable for use
by residents on rural routes, and if
the patrons would lay in a supply of
these envelopes it would be one of
the best solutions of this coin prob-
lem. These envelopes have the re-
turn request printed on them, so that

if the letter should not have been
properly addressed or should fail to
reach the party addressed it could be

returned to the sender without being
sent to the dead letter office.

Attention.

There will be a dance and supper
Tuesday evening, February 1st, for
the benefit of Morgan J. Emmett.
Supper given at Maccabee hall from
4:30 to 9KX) o'clock; bill 25 cent each.

Dance at the town hall at 7:30 o’clock,
sharp; bill 50 cents per couple. Good
music. Come and help the good cause
along.

vGuo. W. Beckwith,
W. H. Hbwlschwkrdt,
R. D. Walker, %

-Committee.

Advertised Letters.

The following is the list of letters
remaining uncalled for In the post-
office at Chelsea, Mich., January 22,
lism — :y~: --
Albert Buss Mrs. A. Beebee
Miss Ruth Beebee George Beebee
Lillian Everts James Gallagher
H. F. Gordon Mrs. M. Laughlin
Mrs. Fred Moore Mia T. Oswold
Mrs. May Saxton Mrs. Alsoa Sopp
Miss Julia Wedrich

We Suggest:

MONARCH TOMATOES — Solid packed, ripe fruit, best we
have.

MONARCH SPINACH — Better than the fresh; try it and be
convinced.

CHEF BRAND PEAS— Fresh same day from vine to can; nonebetter. ,

CHEF BRAND WAX BEANS — Picked when young and tender.

Our Prices:* .• * . . • . .

20 pounds Brown Sugar. . . * ............................ $1.00

9 pounds Rolled Oats ......... . ............. ... ......... 26c

26 pounds Waterloo Buckwheat Flour. ................... 75c

Chelsea Flour, 'sack ...........................  80c

Jackson Gem Flour, sack ...... . ....................  76c

15c can Columbia Brand Baked Beans. ........... ......... 11c

Early June Peas, can ........................... . ........ .8c

3 cans good Corn . ..... - ......... . ..... . .......... . ...... 26c

13c grade Tomatoes 3 cans ............................. 25c
No, 1 White Fish, pound .................. ............... 10c

4 pounds good ginger Snaps ............. . ................ 25c

Mason quart can Olives .................... : ........... 25c

RED BAND COFFEE, 30c kind, pound .................. 25c
6 cakes Sunny Monday Soap ................. ............ 25c
6 bars Fels Naptha Sohp ........... * ..................... 25c

Graham Crackers, 3 packages .........................  25c

Good Chocolate Creams, pound .................  13c

Good Japan Tea, pound. ........ .* ............. . ......... 25c

International Stock Food, $3.50, for ...... ..... .......... $2 JO
Dr. Holland’s Medicated Stock Salt, per 100 pounds ....... $5.00

Good Japan Rice, 6 pounds .............................. 25c

Gallon Pail Table Syrup .................................. 35

DO NOT FORGET THE REXALL REMEDIES
Rexail Cherry Juice Cough Syrup ............. ..... 25c and 50c

Rexall Bronchials unsurpassed for soreness of the throat
and bronchial tubes ................................ 10c

Rexall Rheumatic Remedy ...... ................ .45c and 75

Rexall Kidney Pills, 60 pills in box ....... s .............. . . .253

Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets ......................... 25c and 50c

Rexall Orderlies, for the cure of constipation ........ 10c and 25c

FREEMAN CO.
'  •  |

Keep At It.
EVERLASTINGLY AT IT. AND SUCCESS IS BOUND TO

CROWN YOUR EFFORTS.

Every person should have a Savings Bank Book, and if you
are systematic in banking small savings with us you will soon be
in a position of independence. We divide our profits with you by
paying you 3 per cent interest, compounded semi-annually

Farmers & Merchants Bank .!

................. ......

FRED H. BELSER

HARDWARE,

STOVES

AND

RANGES,

FURNITURE _

$
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|
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AftMtor Pcttut, at tha Age of 85, B»
I laved Ha Had Attained Yaara

af Di*c ration.

Senator James B. Fraxier of Ten-
neaaee tella a atory of the delight
which the late Senator Pettua of Ala-
bama took In a card game. Senator
Frasier, when governor ot Tennes-
see, had gone to Hot Springs, Ark.
Thera he met Senator Pettua, and,
knowing him well, determined to
warn him that three men with whom
he had been playing cards were
sharpers from Nashville.
After hesitating some time he ap-

proached the aged senator, and after
engaging him in conversation apolo-
gised for warning Senator. Pettus that
his card partners were crooked.
“You don't say!” smiled Senator

Pettua. “Do you know 1 suspected
nr

“Well, I advise you not to play with
them any more," said Senator FYasier.
"But there's nobody else here to

play with," querulously returned the
aged senator.
Older senators repeat an anecdote

of Senator Pettus in which he is rep-
resented as returning home after a
night at cards just as the morning
light was breaking. He was at the
time of the story 85 years old, and
Mrs. Pettus was but little younger.
They never addressed each other ex-
cept as "Mr. Pettus” and “Mrs. Pet-
tus."

“Mr. Pettus." said Mrs. Pettus
sternly, rising up in bed, “do you
think it is good for your health to
stay out as late as this at night?"
"Mrs. Pettus,” returned her hus-

band, “don’t you think
enough to know what Isme?” -

1 am old
good for

Appeal to a Thief.
The other evening M. Alfred Ed-

wards lost a pocketbook containing a
sum of £444 as he was leaving the
theater. This morning a letter from
him appears in the Figaro addressed
to the presumed thief, who must, be
a most ungentlemanly one indeed if
he does not answer it at once. The
letter says:

 “In leaving the Antoine theater last
night after the Papillon' had been
given some very deft hand abstrac-
ed my pocketbook, containing ten
bank notes of 1.000 francs each and
12 others of 100 francs, with some
photographs and papers that are im-
portant to me. If the person who has
appropriated my property is so well
inspired as to read the Figaro I beg
him to send me back the pocketbook
and the papers, which are of no use
to him. To hope that he would also
send back the bank notes in ex-
change for a good reward would be
exceeding the limits of optimism, and
I do not dare to expect it. But my
papers — what use can they be to

him?”— Paris Correspondence London
Telegraph.

Homage to Noah.
In a lecture before the Royal Geo-

graphical society Capt. Bertram Dick-
son said there is a large sanctuary at
the top of Jebel Judl, where every
year in August is held a great fete,
attended by thousands of energetic
Moslems, Christians and Yezidls, "who
climb the steepest of trails for 7,000
feet, in the terrific summer heat, to
do homage to Noah. This mountain
seems to have been held sacred at all
times, and certainly it has a wonder-
fully awesome fascination about it,
with its huge precipices and jagged
crags watching over the vast Mesopo-
tamian plain. The local villagers can
show one the exact spot where Noah
descended, while In one village. Hhb-
sana, they showed his grave, and the
vineyard where he is reputed to have
indulged over-freely in the juice of
the grape." The owner of this de-
clared that the vines had been passed
from father to son ever since. — Lon-
don Evening Standard.

BRICK RESIDENCE DEMOLISHED
Y EXPLOSION OF ACETY.

LENE QAS PLANT.

MAN BURIED IN RUINS.

Wife, Two Bablee and Sister Flee;
All Injured and Ona Littla One Diet;
Other One ie Not Expected to Live.

An explosion wrecked the brick
residence of Scott Parker, one mile
north of Moscow, a village on a Lake
Shore branch In the extreme north-
ern end of Hillsdale county, killing
Parker and one of hie children and
injuring his wife and child, also an
aunt of the children who lived with
the family. Three other children of
the family were out of the house.
The dead body of Parker was dug
out of the ruins. The second injured
child is believed to be dying.
From reports that are coming in

from the excited farmers of that vi-
cinity it appears that Parker went
down ce'lar shortly after the three
older children had left home for
school.
“He went down there to All the

tank of the acetylene gas plant,” is
what Mrs. Parker says:
The acetylene plant evidently ex-

ploded. Mrs. Parker, the children.
Louise, aged 8. and Nellie, 3, and the
aunt, Parker's sister, were in the liv-
ing room when there waa a loud re-
port In the cellar, the house floor
heaved up, and then the walls began
to fall in on them. The two women
grabbed each & child and scrambled
across the caving floor to an outer
door and escaped, just as the ava-
lanche of bricks descended on them.
It was their prompt flight that saved
their lives. As it was, Mrs. Parker
suffered a broken leg and cuts on the
head, and both of the children bad
both arma and legs broken. Nellie
died. The aunt received lesser in-
juries.

Nearby neighbors heard the explo-
sion and the news spread with the
fipidity of a message conveyed by the
wireleas telegraph. In a brief inter-
val there was a crowd at the scene
of the wreck. It was a wreck, for the
entire brick house had tumbled in
ruins into the cellar.

Origin of Life.
1 ' Nothing new Ik to be reported un-
der this head. The status of the an-
cient problem remains the same. The
whence and what of life remain the
same impenetrable mystery. Where
life comes from and what it is after
it comes no man can tell. This much,
however, seems to be generally accept-
ed, that life can come only from life.
Huxley declared. Just before his de-
parture. that the idea of creating life
from nonvltal matter was the dream
of a fool, and nothing that has hap-
pened since Huxley's death has served
to disprove the soundness of his state-
p^nt

Finding a New Ending.
*1 suppose you will «/nd your book

as usual, 'and they lived happy ever
after?’ "

"Not’ jp bit of It, I will say: 'They
are now happily married, but no man
knows what a day may bring forth.
The author, however, hopes for the
test’ ”

Mixing Metaphors.
“Did you hear what that manager

said about his new play?"
“No. what was it?" \
“That there would be the devil to

pay If be couldn’t get an angel." — Bal-
timore American.

His Toil Ended.
"So Jack has captured the rich Miss

Young and is now off on hU honey-
moon."

“I really don’t know whether one
ahould call It Jack’s honeymoon or his
harvest moon."— Boston Transcript.

• Big Year in Iron and Steel.

The tremendous activity that is ex-
pected in the movement of Lake Su-
perior iron ores is indicated by the
announcement that the steel corpora-
tion has chartered vessels to move
15.000.000 tons, while it will move
about 12.000.000 tons in its own ves-
sels. this making the immense ton-
nage of 27,000,000 tons for the leading
interest. It is confidently expected
that Independent interests will move
23.000.000 tons, making a grand total
of 50,000,000 tons. Ore freight rates
have been advanced five cents per ton.
and the charges paid by vessels for
unloading have been reduced five
cents per ton. so that on a basis of a
movement of 50.000.000 tons, vessels
will have receipts of $5,000,000 great-
er than under the schedule of last
year of ore freights in unloading
charges.

A very heavy volume of inquiry for
pig iron is pending in the central
west, and some orders of good site
have been taken.

Specifications for finished products
are running In a very satisfactory
volume to makers, although in tubu-
lar and wire goods conditions are
rather quiet because buyers are very
comfortably fixed with stocks on
hand. Orders against contracts in
sheets are probably of the largest
volume.

Jackson "Black Hander.”

That he was threatened on peril of
his life to secure $10,000 and leave it
at Main snd Gorham streets for two
parties in Chicago is the story told by
Ray Horseman, the $8-a-week dry
goods clerk, who has confessed that
he tried to extort an equal sum from
C C Bloomfield, of Jackson, by means
of a "black hand" letter.
Young Horseman admits everything

in connection with the case, but he
dec'ares that he was the victim of
Chicago black-handers and that he
concocted the extortion of Mr. Bloom-
field as a method of procuring the
money. The letters he received, he
says, he has torn up. The police are
Inclined to doubt his story, inasmuch
as other evidence in the case tends to
show that he tfas alone in the plot.

It is barely possible that Ray got
mixed up with a gang of blackmailers
during his visits to Chicago.

The largest attendance in the his-
'tory of the organization is the record
set by the Michigan Millers’ associa-
tion, which held the annual meeting
this week in Lansing.
Richard Varcoe was killed by two

drunken men at Ishpemlng. They
stabbed him with a pocket knife. Two
Italians are under arrest and are
•aid to have confessed the crime.

Simplicity is to be the slogan of
Adrian high school’s next graduating
class, for the girls of ’10 have adopted
a resolution fixing on simple white for
all functions pretalning to commence-
ment. Each young lady is limited to
one white gown, and Is pledged to
wear no hat at the baccalaureate ex-

' exercises, the event at which the ml
linery displays were wont to be made
in former years.

Fred J. Travis, a 8t. Johns banker,
has been appointed receiver of the
Michigan Milk & Food Products Co.,
of Elsie, and will file a bond of $75,-
000. The concern started factories at
Elsie. Ovid and Shepardsville, a few
months ago, to manufacture powdered
milk products, but went on the flnan
cla] rocks. It was capitalized at $60,-
000.

The Eaton County Agricultural so-
ciety, in session at Charlotte, elected
the following officers: President, W.
E. Hale; secretary, V. G. Griffith;
treasurer, Nelson Hibbard; trustees,
three years, J. H. Brown and Fred
Schneckenberger.

if, Warner if 11’
meet in Saginaw Feb. 5.
The criminal calendar at Marshall

for February contains 40 cases, of
which 29 are for violations of the lo-
cal option law.
City Attorney McBride has served

a notice on D. U. R. officials that all
street cars » passing through Flint
must be bested.
The board of health Is preparing to

make an investigation of the milk
supply In Port Huron. They claim
that it Is being watered.
Congressman Gardner has notifed

Charles O. Ball that he will be aj>
pointed postmaster at Marshall, to
succeed S. R. Allen, who has held
the office continuously for 12 years.

Struck on the head with an ax and
robbed of $146, aged Taylor Hunt, of
Otsego, was found In a dying condi-
tion near the door of his barn. A
posse is searching for his assailant.

Mrs. Martin Hoyt, of Grass Lake,
swallowed carbolic acid and jumped
into a stock-watering tank and was
found dead in the tank by neighbors.
Worry over her husband’s ill health
and financial troubles are given as the
cause for her despondency.

Joseph Clark, of Saginaw, a station-
ary engineer, decided to relieve his
diet of liquids and light foods with
mush. He swallowed a quantity of
it and was seised by an old disease
of the throat. The food stuck in -his
throat and he choked to death.
Todd Kincaid, an Owosso coal mine

operator and representative of a Calu-
met corporation, has leased 700 acres
of land near Kirby, In Shiawassee
county, and operations for coal mining
will be started soon. It is stated that
a vein three feet thick Is located on
the property.

Prof. William J. Hussey, head of the
astronomical department at the Ann
Arbor university, reports that a very
bright comet has been sighted. He
states that it was traveling towards
the sun. This Is supposed to be the
same one that was sighted by astron-
omers In South Africa on January 17.
R. L. Lament, an alumnus of the

engineering department at Ann Ar-
bor, has donated gifts to the univer-
sity which will total $20,000. They
include a plot of ground adjoining the
observatory, money to begin work on
a 24-inch refracting telescope, and $2,-
000 worth of tools for the engineering
department.

To open the coal fields in Hazelton
township, the Grand Trunk spur line
running between Corunna and Kerby.
is to be extended 12 miles. The leas-
ing of a large tract of land by the
Saginaw Coal Co. has necessitated this
extension which will open up a rich
farming country, at present without
railway facilities.

The Michigan Association of Ice
Cream Manufacturers, in session at
Kalamazoo, voted to ask the state
legislature for more stringent meas-
ures governing the manufacture of the
delicacy. They demand that the manu-
facture in dark basements and other
places where there is danger of con-
tamination, be prohibited.

Michigan won and lost in debates
on the resolution that “The United
States has shown that a protective
tariff should continue to be a national
policy." The affirmative team defeat-
ed Northwes ern university team at
Ann Arbor, i.nd the men taking the
negative side were beaten by the Uni-
versity of Chicago team in that city.

At the meeting of the state board
of auditors at Lansing a total of 508
claims were allowed. While the
amounts of claims did- not reach as
large a total as oh previous days,
nearly $50,000 was paid out. The
board also gave permission to the
state threshermen to use representa-
tive hall for their annual convention,
which occurs on March 30 and 31.
The electric railroad meeting at

Coldwater, in response to a call from
Mayor Sherman, brought out 500 men.
The subject under discussion was the
proposed line between Coldwater and
Battle Creek, for which the citizens
of Coldwater are asked to raise $6,-
000. A committee was appointed and
nearly $2,000 was subscribed at the
meeting. It is planned to run the
road over the old Coldwater-Mans-
fleld roadbed.

It Is believed at Marquette that the
explosion of dynamite which cost the
life of one miner and seriously in-
jured four others, and destroyed the
“dry house” at the Carey mine re-
cently, was the regult of a plot, though
the motive for suen a crime is a mys-
tery.'as the men are working on a
friendly agreement with the company.
Investigation shows that the explo-
sive, was placed at five different places
under the building.
The Bellevue council, through

President Brockett, has started suit
against three of the aldermen to
show cause why they have not at-
tended recent council meetings. Some
time ago a proposition concerning
lighting came up and the council be-
came divided. Since that time the
men have never attended, although
they have handed in their resigna-
tions, which could not be accepted
without a full board.

Word has reached Mackinac Island
of the death, in Fort Smith, Ark., of
Dr. John A. Bailey, 77. state park
commissioner, and one of the best
known physicians in northern Michi-
gan. He was a graduate of the U. of
M. and during the civil war served
as a surgeon in a Missouri regiment.
He came to Mackinac Island soon
after the war and did much toward
developing the place into the beauti-
ful natural park it now It.

The special committee on plans for
a life Insurance department for the
state grange, is at work at Lansing.
It is proposed to insure grange mem-
bers from 14 to 45 from $250 to $2,000.
The organization has now sufficient
help to handle the increased business
without trouble, and as the farmer is
a long-lived person it is believed that
the proposed insurance department
will be ii success.

When informed of the rumor in De-
troit concerning his probable selec-
tion as president of the University of
Michigan, Gifford Pinchot declared
that he had heard nothing from the
Michigan authorities.
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New Industrial Commission Visits

Ionia Reformatory.

MANAGEMENT COMPLIMENTED

Commission Takes No Formal Action,
but General Conditions and Es-

pecially the Ventilating Sys-

tem Were Found to b#
Satisfactory.^

Gov. Warner and the members of
the Michigan industrial commission
created by the last legislature to in-

vestigate conditions of Michigan pris-
ons and prisons of other states rela-
tive to submitting a report to the leg-
islature of 1911, inspected the reform-
atory at Ionia, the plant of the Ypai-
lanti Reed Furniture Company and
conditions generally at the institution.
The members of the commission

are Judge Adams, Kalamazoo, of the
Jackson board; B. S. Anthony, Ne-
gaunee, of the Marquette board, and
Leonard Freeman, Fenton, of the Ion-
la board of control
The commlsion took no formal ac-

tion, but on its way through compli-
mented the prison and Reed furni-
ture management on the general con-
ditions and the thorough ventilation.
The Reed factory blowing system,

which clears the factory'M dust, also
came in for special commendation?
and the Ionia prison pl&n of working
the men from bell to bell seemed to
give satisfaction as compared with
the systems of some other prisons,
where men are required to perform a
stated task only, after which, if they
have time left, they use Is as they de-
sire.

Not Apply In Michigan.
Officers In the socretary of stste’a

lent are much totefosted In the
opinion filed by the United States su-

court in the case of the West-
ern Union Telegraph Company va. the
State of Kansas, in which the court
held Invalid the set passed by the
Kansas legislature requiring foreign
corporations to pay charter fees for
doing business in that •VA**-
The department is ar present en-

deavoring to collect a charter fee from
the telegraph company and force It to
file an annual report, but the com-
pany denies the state’s rights to col-
lect the fees, although about $300 has
been deposited with the department
as an evidence of good faith. In the
opinion of the department, the Kansas
case does not apply to the charter
laws of Michigan, as Kansas was at-
tempting to collect a fee based on, the
entire capital stock and business ot
the company, while Michigan only
asked the fee on the business of such
companies within the state, and at
that, the amount Is a nominal one,
more In the sense of a regulatory fee
than anything else, it is stated.

Aged Solon Is Dead.
Dr. William H. Haze, the last mem-

ber of the Michigan legislature of
1857, died at his home in Lansing.
Old age brought to a close one of the
most interesting careers of any pion-
eer in the capital city. As a physi-
cian, politician, circuit rider and farm-
er he was very successful, but in
later years he often remarked that if
he could live his llfe/iover again he
would choose the ministry.
He was born in Port Hope, Canada,

April 13,. 1816, and 1841 came to Oak-
land county, where he resided until
1862. For several years he waa a cir-
cuit rider in the Methodist conference,
preaching in both Y ayne and Oak-
land counties. His medical education
he received at an Ohio medical school,
and for a number of years he prac-
ticed at Farmington. In 1857 he served
In the legislature from that county
and In 1862 he served one term as a
representative from Ingham county.
In 1865 he was elected by the Republi-
cans of this city as mayor, and later
represented the first ward as* an aider-
man.

No Mors Bonds from Them.

Attorney General Bird, Auditor Gen
eral Fuller and State Treasurer Sleep-

er announced that the state will not In
the future accept any bonds furnished

by the four surety companies against
which the state has suits pending rel-
ative to their responsibility for the
funds entrusted by the state to the
Chelsea bank at the time of its becom-
ing insolvent following the failure of
ex-State Treasurer Glazier.
"We perhaps should not attempt to

bar the companies from doing busi-
ness in this state, but the question
of accepting bonds from the compan-
ies with which the state is at war
legally is a matter of official discrim-
ination. Certainly in private business
no one would tak<y a bond from a com-
pany from which he was trying to
collect on another bond, and the state
is slmp.y ibserving that practice.” •

For Purer Ice Cream.

At a meeting of the Michigan Asso-

ciation of Ice Cream Manufacturers at
Kalamazoo, it was unanimously de-
cided to uege the legislature to pass
more stringent measures relative to
the making of ice cream. The dele-
gates declared that the association de-
sired to drive out of business every
man who was making ice cream in
dark basements, where the ingredi-
ents that went into the making of the
cream could not but become contami-
nated.

President William Brown of Battle
Creek is leading in the movement for
the sanitary making of ice cream and
declares that he will see that legisla-
tion which assures pure ice cream in
the future is adopted when the legis-
lature meets. There are nearly 100
delegates from all over the state here.

State Conscience Fund Gets $9.35.
Auditor Gene al Fuller has found an

honest man. He has received a, check
for $9.35 from a justice of the peace
at Port Huron who acted as coroner
and presented a bill for jury f®®® In a
certain case in which it was after-
ward found that there was no Jury.
His honesty prevented him from

accepting the cash and he accordingly
made out a check to the auditor gen-
eral for the amount, but neglected to
Indorse it, and it will be necessary
for the state to expend two cents in
postage in order to collect the amount.
Before ,the auditor general approves
the bills they have to be signed by
the circuit' judge, and the first requi-
sition was properly signed and was
paid without question by the auditor
general.

Board Refuses Papers.*

Through the action of the state vet-
erinary board in refusing A. P- Hart
of Battle Creek registration papers,
it is expected the Grand Rapids vet
erinary college and that state author-
ities will be precipitated into a legal
controversy.

Hart graduated from the. local
school in March, 1909. AU of those
gradduatlng in this class filed applica-
tions for registration and Hart was
the first member investigated by the
board. Officials of the board state
that Hart had not completed the 18-
months course required by the slate
law, but had been given a diploma nev-
ertheless.

Simpson Will Run Campaign.
Deputy Auditor-General N. F. Simp-

son tendered his resignation to Aud-
itor-Gen. Fuller, to take effect Feb-
ruary 1, when he will take charge of
the campaign to secure for Senator J.
C. Burrows the primary nomination
to succeed himself In the upper house
of congress.
Where Mr. Simpson will establish

his headquarters has not been de-
cided.

Supervisor Is Removed.
Gov. Warner has removed from of-

fice Alger J. Libby, supervisor of West
Branch township, Marquette county
and the township board, in accordance
with the law. will appoint bis success-
or at the next regular meeting.
Charges were preferred against Lib-

by last summer and after a careful
Investigation he was found guilty of
abusing the privileges of his office
and die
contract

work
tf.

ilnatlng against certain
In regard to payment for

the roads of that coun

Hard Winter Kills Quail.

When the last legislature enacted .
law prohibiting the killing of quail un-

til 1914 the lawmakers evidently for-
got to provide any protection against
the elements, and as a result of the
heavy snow and cold weather thou-
sands of the birds have been killed In
the past two months. Game Warden
Pierce is receiving reports every day
from various parts of the state show-
ing that the birds are dying in large
numbers. Partridges, being a hardier
bird, and being able to se6ure enough
to eat while the ground is covered
with snow, manage to subsist. Pierce
says that many farmers are scattering
grain near their barns and the quail
are being fed in this manner in some
districts. A few winters like the
present one and the quail in this state
would be exterminated.

Deaf School Barn to be Rebuilt.

State Treasurer Sleeper has sent
word to Flint that the state board
of auditors will immediately appropri-
ate a sufficient sum of money for the
reconstruction of the barn at the
Michigan School for the Deaf, bur ed
one night recently. The state carries
no Insurance on Its buildings, but the
board of auditors has the P9wer to
provide money for the immediate build-
ing of structures destroyed by fire or
other means. The barn cost $60,000.

From Coast to Coast Orgsnlxations af

All Kinds Dooldo to Boycott Moat.

From the agitation started by Tbs
Detroit Free Press In regard to the
greatly Increased cost of llflng,tia
America, the inquiry into the causes
of this condition hai spread through-
out the United States and Canada.
The resultant food atrike, started in
Cleveland, has assumed nation-wide
proportions.

'After a series of articles which at-
tracted universal attention the people
of the state awakened to the fact that
a new economic problem confronted
them, other newspapers in the United
States took the matter up, setting bn
foot an agitation that has not been
paralleled In recent newspaper his-
tory. The efforts of the several news-
papers brought about tne determine
tlon by the legislature of .Ohio to in-
veetigate the cost of living In that
state, which is ihortly to be accom-
plished by a committee appointed es-
pecially for that purpose; and the
simultaneous beginning of an inquiry
by the associated boards of commerct
of the state of New York.
There are also two federal investi-

gations under way: Congress at Wash-
ington has undertaken a national
probe of the momentous question, and
in the Canadian parliament at Ottawa
an act has been introduced proposing
to expedite the prosecutions of combi-
nations under suspicion of unduly en-
hancing the price of necessary food-
stuffs.

The strike against the eating of
meat arose from a joking remark in
the lunch-room of a large Cleveland
factory. Now this meat strike has all
Ohio in its grasp and is affecting chief
cities in all parts of the country.
Dispatches from Baltimore, Kansas

City, Omaha, Memphis, Pittsburg and
other cities told of the rapid growth
of the meat fast. Cleveland now has
100,000 names enrolled, while Kansas
City reports 80,000.

To Curb Water Power Rates.

Almost every section of the coun-
try will find subjects of Interest in
the preliminary report of the general
waterways commission, submitted to
congress.
This preliminary report recommends

among other things:
A general plan of conservation of

water power, with the shaping of
projects In the light of future needs
of streams.
Resort to federal and state legis-

lation rather than to unnecessary
channel Improvement merely to en-
force reduction of railroad freight
rates, with Inhibition on the other
hand of manipulation of such rates
to freeze out water competition.
A uniform system of distribution

of cost of waterway Improvement
between federal, state and local
governments.
Avoidance of multiplication of

ports.
Restriction of dam construction

permits.
Inauguration of such waterway

project* only as can be completed
w,Utln a reasonable time.
Federal regulation of chargee for

power furnished to consumers.
Reservation by the government

rlghtsWer t0 a,ter or reP*al power
The commission holds that the fed-

eral government has no proprietary
right or interest in navigable waters,
which would authorize the collection
of tolls. It believes that each consent
to construct a dam should provide the
grantee whenever necessary to sub-
serve navigation interests, must con-
struct and furnish power for a lock
suited to the locality and to probable
traffic development.
Power developed at government

dams should be utilized and charged
for. „
The commission records that grants

should authorize the government to
regulate the charge for the power fur-
nished consumers and should express-
ly reserve to congress the right to
alter, amend or r ipeal.

THE MARKETS.
Detroit. — Cattle — Mark* steady at

last week's prices lir all grades. We
quote best steers and heifers $5 606

and heifers. 1,000 to 1.200,
? A«n®iH:r^tre.ers and heifers. 800 to
1.000. $4.76 ©6.10; steers and heifers
that are fat. 600 to 700. 1364.26; choice

f?We' *4®4.75; «*ood fat cows, $8.60
®3-75ii«c^J,l0n C0WH- $2.50®3.25; can-

0; cbolce heavy bulls. $4.50£ t0, g20<?, b0i0*na». bulls, $3.75
©4.26; stock bulls. $3.50: choice feed-
ing steers. 800 to 1.000. $4.50@4.75; fair
feeding steers. 800 to 1.000, $4® 4 25 •

choice Stockers. 500 to 700. $3.7504 :

fair stockers. 500 to 700. $3.2563 50:
stock heifers. $308.25; milkers, large'

ymfem,fe «'• "°®8^ '

and common. $408.50. meuium
Milch cows and springers— Steady
Sheep and lambs— Market 10c to 15c

«« an? riuS* . Weekl . Pe8t lambs,J8.2O0 8.30 fair to good lambs. $7.6<}
©K; light ‘n common lambs. $6.50®V
yearlings. $0.756:. 26: fair to eoo«i
$8 60^4 CU,,B and common.
Hogs— Pigs steady, other grades 10c

to 15c lower than last Thursday. Range
of price*: Light to • good butchers
$8.6008 65 nlgH. $8.25® 8. 40; light york-
ers. $8.4008.50: stags. 1-3 off -

insurance for Grangers.

The committee of the state grange,
directed to plan a life insurance sys-
tem for that order has almost com-
pleted its work and will report to the
executive committee this week. The
scheme is for current assessment in-
surance, operated by the officers of
the grange and furnishing not less
than $250 Insurance, nor more than
$2,000, with all members between the
ages of 14 and 55 years eligible.

Medical Faculty Resolves.

At a meeting of the faculty of the
medical department of the university,
resolutions were adopted relative to
the proposed removal of the under-
graduate medical course to Detroit.
The resoluth ns were not made public,
but It is stated that the sentiment ex-
pressed is against the proposition,
whether to Detroit or any other city.

2.847 Deaths; 4,358 Births.

The monthly report issued from the
office of the secretary of the state
board of health shows that there were
2.847 deaths in Michigan during the
month of December, while 4,358 births
were reported during the same period.
There were 296 more deaths In Decern^
ber than in the previous month and
an increase of 265 over December1908. >

Bronchial-pneumonia caused the
death of 233, while 171 succumbed to
tuberculosis during the month of De-
cember.

8loEw8t Buffal°’ N* Y— Cattle— 2 care;
Hog* — 20 car*; lower; heavy $8 90-

y^kevs. $8.8008.90: pjg*. $9%^' Mi0*
• « ™l??Tn4.0 t'an,: ,!ow®r! be*t lamb*.

Ktfgr6'
Calves— $5 ©11. ’

Grain, Kte.

Detroit. — Wheat — Cash No. 2 red
$124^: May opened with a loan of Uc

Vi2A4’ advanced to fl-M nnd cloned
at $1.25*4; July opened at $1.04 and
Jfvanced to $1.04%; No. 1 white*
Corn— Cash No. 3. «7Hc; No. 3 yel-

low. 68%c; No. 4 yellow. 1 car at 67c
i Oats-Standard. 50 %c; No. 3 white.
49 *4 C.
Rye— Cash No. 1. 83c.
Bean — Cash. $2.12; March $2 20
Clnversefu) — Prime spot. 60 bani »

$8.90; Murcrt, $8.96; sample. 26 bag. It
18.60. 18 -at $8.26 12 at $8fVlm5 al-
slke. $7. 10; sample alslke. 5 bags at
$6.50, 5 at $7. aKB at

Feed — In 100-lb sack*, jobbing lot*-
Bran. $26: coarse middling* $26- an.
middlings. $30; cracked corn and coaral
cornmeal. $28; corn and oat chop $21
per ton.
Flour— Bent Michigan patent 16

•ordinary patent. $6.16; straight'. JS'Sk'.
clear. $6: pure rye. $4.65; soring 'n« ’

tents. $6.25 per bbl. in Wood. JobbSj
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WHY PEOPLE SUFFER.

Too often the kidneys are the cause
snd the sufferer is not aware of It.

Sick kidneys bring backache snd side
pslns, Ismeness and stiffness, dlssi-
ness, headaches, tired feeling, urinary

troubles. Doan's Kid-

ney Pills cure the
1 use. Mrs. N. E.
rave s. Vllllsca,

Iowa, says: *T suf-
fered from kidney
trouble for years.
The secretions ware

— - - disordered, there
were pains In my back and awelllngs
of the ankles. Often I had amother-
Ing spells. I had to be helped about.
Doan'a Kidney Pills cured me five
years ago and I have been well since.
They saved my life.”
Remember the name— Doan’s. For

sale by all dealers. 60 cents s box.
Foster-MUburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

WHERE IT WORKED.

KM)
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“While we were on our honeymoon,
I always spoke French to my husband,
so that no one should understand us.’’
“So you went to France, did you?"

Why does Great Britain buy its
oatmeal of us?

Certainly it seems like carrying
coals to Newcastle to speak of export-
ing oatmeal to Scotland and yet, every
year the Quaker Oats Company sends
hundreds of thousands of cases of
Quaker Oats to Great Britain and
Europe.

The reason Is simple; while the
English and Scotch have for centuries
eaten oatmeal in quantities and with a
regularity that has made them the
most rugged physically, and active
mentally of all people, the American
has been eating oatmeal and trying all

the time to Improve the methods of
manufacture so that he might get that
desirable foreign trade.

How well he has succeeded would
be seen at a glance at the export re-
ports of Quaker Oats. This brand is
recognized as without a rival in clean-
liness and delicious flavor. . 51

His Terrible Threat
Aviation has Improved considerably

since the time when Col. Cleary, then
county commissioner and for years a
well-known Chicagoan, made a balloon
ascension at a county fair over in
Michigan, says the Chicago JournaL
As the guest of honor the colonel

was sent upward with the assurance
that there was absolutely no danger.
But as the distance from the earth
grew greater the colonel leaned out
anxiously.

“Pull me In!" he shouted.
The men who were bailing out the

rope paid no heed to his demand.
Higher and higher went the balloon.
Wilder and wilder grew the colonel.
Finally, almost standing on his head
as he tried to keep a precarious bal-
ance, he gave a final cry of exas-
perated panic:
“Pull me In, I tell you, or I’ll cut

the rope!"

Wisdom of a Cook.
Mr. Honeyman looked hopefully at

the pleasant, rosy-faced Norwegian
girl with whom the manager of the
employment bureau had accorded him
an interview. "Can you wash and
iron?” he asked.

“Yaas, I do dose,” responded the
cheerful Minna.

"And you can wait on the table— I
mean will you — and answer the door-
bell?” Mr. Honeyman faltered. "My
wife is quite determined on these
points.”

“Yaas, I do dose,” and Minna con-
tinued to beam benevolently.
"And you can cook, of course,” said

Mr. Honeyman.
"Yaas,” said Minna for the third

time. "I do dat fine ven you keep her
busy so she do not help me."— Youth Js
Companion.

Application for a charter for th#
Southern Wireless Telephone & Tele-
graph Co., with $1,000,000 capital, was
filed In the euperlor court at Atlanta
Ga. It is said to be the plan 0/ the
company to establish wireless W
tlons In a number of southern cities
with a central stetion in Atlanta

Slightly Altered.
"All the world's a stage.”

"And most of the men and women
merely supersi’’— Cleveland Leader.

INSOMNIA
Leads to Madness, If not Remedied In

Time.

"Experiments satisfied me, some 5
years ago,” writes a Topeka woman,
"that coffee was the direct cause of the
insomnia from which I suffered ter-
ribly, as well as the extreme nervous-
ness and acute dyspepsia which made
life a most painful thing for me.
"I had been a coffee drinker since

childhood, and did not like to think
that the beverage was doing me all this
harm. But it was, and the time came
when I had to face the fact, and pro-
tect myself. I therefore gave up coffee
abruptly and absolutely, and adopted
Postum as my hot drink at meals.

I began to note improvement in nay
condition very soon after I took on
Postum. The change proceeded grad-

ually, but surely, and it was a matter of
only a few weeks before I found my-
self entirely relieved — the nervousness
passed away, my digestive apparatus
was restored to normal efficiency, and

fuUygan t0 aleep’.re,tfull5r an<l peace-

"These happy conditions have con-
tinued during all of the 6 years, and I
am safe in saying that I owe them en-
tirely to Postum, for when I began
drink it I ceased to use medic
Read the little book, “The
Wellville/’in pkga. “There’s 1

Ever read the above wee*
oae appears from ttZZ
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IRST among tha four In
Importance la undoubt-
edly the baby emperor
of China, little Pu Yl.
who was born so lately
as 1906. Only as may
be surmised, the actual

reins ot state are not held by his
tiny banc 4. but by those of his uncle,
who is acting as regent till his ma-
jority. Even his power, though he
represents In > theory an absolute
monarchy, is yet in practice, limited
by several advising boards, com-
posed of the grand council, the gov-
ernment council, the board of cens-
ors and many viceroys, who all have
a voice in the settlement of affairs

of state.

The three-year-old emperor who
holds in his hands the lives and for-
tunes of over lour hundred and fifty
millions, is of course, yet in the
nursery with his toys, ‘but already a
scheme pf education upon broad
western lines is being planned for
him In order to fit him for bis posl
tion on the throne. Progress is
capable of doing strange things In
China, and by the time he ascends
to the throne, his country may be
one for western nations to cope with
in the field of Industry, or of mili-
tary supremacy in the east Already
China is making vast stride?, and
assimilating ideas in every branch of
civilization, which cannot but threat-
en with the passage of years, to put
her neighbor, Japan, in the shade, it
is to be hoped tfiat the emperor,
when he does come to occupy that
position, which has^proved so often
ill-fated to many of nis ancestors of
the Ja Chlng or “Great Pure" dy-
nasty. of which he is the sixteenth
In the canonized series; may exert
all the Influence at his command In '’Wmhhhimbbh
the interests of peace.

Meanwhile, he is learning of the wonders of the west.
In the shape of toy trains and other mechanical toys sent

him by othe^ Juvenile royalties, and being taught that to
rule well one must learn first of all, to be obedient to the
rules which guide man through life.
Next comes Ahmed Mlzra, the boy king of Persia,

which holf* - ‘thin Its 636.000 square miles, a scattered
populatlo* p millions. He too, is under the care of
a regent. VI Mulk, who is head of the powerful
Kajar tribe, w. which, the shah's mother was a princess;
and to whose Influence he owes his position, since he is
not the eldest son of the deposed All Mlzra. He is only
13 years old, and another three years will have to pass
before he Is crowned.

It Is no wonder that with the example before him of
his father, who waa removed from the throne after a
brief and troubled reign of two years, that be wept bitter-
ly when the news of his succession was brought to him in
the Russian legation, for he was extremely fond of his
father, and could not understand why he was not allowed
to go to him. It was only after his vizier had scolded
him harshly that he dried his tears and prepared to ac-
cept the honor which had been done him. Now be la
practically a prisoner in bis own palace, in the enervat-
ing atmosphere of the women’s apartments, where his
education is being carried on in a way contrary to the
wishes of the national reform party, who brought about
his sudden change from the position of a spoiled child

to that of a king. His native tu-
tors endeavor to teach him Per-
sian. Arabic, history and writing,
but his attention is allowed to be
distracted by the interruptions of
the many chamberlains and cour-
tiers who are permitted to be
present His only companions are
a few young slaves and there is
nothing being done to prepare hlta
for the lofty duties which he must
fulfill at an early date.

The throne and the many afe
tendont ceremonies appealed to
him merely as parts of a new
game and he soon tired of the ob-
sequious homage with which he
was surrounded and to-day he la
no more than an unhappy child.
A change, however. Is promised

hy the reformers, who are only
awaiting the voting of funds to
Put their intentions in execution,
iio will be removed from the In-
fluence of the woman’s apart-
ments foreign tutors will Instruct
him in their language; the best of
the Persian scholars will be cho-^
8en to Inculcate in him the pre-
cepts which are thought best, with .

oriental languages and history;
and he will be given companions
of more suitable birth chosen from
be noble families of his kingdom.
ah these advantages will be used
0 transform him Into a ruler such
aa Persia ought to have to fitly re-

Daru,?6 gl°rIe8 °f Alexander and

onVltnU?1, k,n* of Portugal, Is Justm border 1,n® of manhood and
of such boyish appearance that

hnvbfy we'1 bc ,n.c,uded among
tien^ hiK8i. He ce,ebratod his twen-
coni b,rthday ,aat “onth and Is
.consequently the
krch in

gotten that
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-of King Carlos and that he was tuddenly called to the
throne by the tragic assassination of his father and his
elder brother, Luiz. Although his own inclinations
guide him toward an artist’s life, he was always pos-
sessed of a high ideal of the duties Imposed upon him
by his royal birth and a reserve of will power to carry
out his ideals at all costs.

The area over which he rules, Including the Islands
of Azores, covers a total of 35,490 square miles and his
people number five and a half millions. Though Manuel
ascended the throne at a time when there waa nothing
but the murmur of anarchy in his ears and his thoughts
were assailed by sad recollections, he has come through
the events which succeeded his accession with an equa-
nimity and diplomatic grasp of the situation which does
infinite credit to him and bis training.

As It is the duty of a king to bis people to marry, he
has lately been going a-wooing In England, but there
has been a distinct hesitancy on the part of his prin-
cesses to share his fortunes, which may or may not,
as time will show, be checkered with misfortune, if not
with tragedy, and he left England with nothing decided.
But sooner or later he must make up his mind, and
meanwhile matchmaking Europe is discreetly but ear-
nestly making plans for bis future.

His Highness Daudl Chua, Kabaka or King of Uganda,
grandson of the celebrated Mutesa, Is a minor- under a
regency of three native chiefs, who are assisted in the

fact that out of a population of

government by a
native assembly
or Lukiko. Bp
sides that the j
is a British com-
missioner, as
Uganda Is a pro-
tectorate of
Great Britain,
who helps to
keep things In
order with the
aid of a battal-
Hon of the King’s
African Rifles
and about a
thousand armed
constabulary.
The Kabaka,

however, Is ' al-

lowed perfect
freedom, for the
people of Ugan-
da are unique
among the na-
tive races of Af-
rica. , They are
an amiable, po*

* me and intelli-
gent race, as is
shown by the

three and a half mil-

lions one million are Christians while 200,000 of them

can read and write.
The dynasty of Uganda, of which Daudl Chua is the

thirty-seventh representative, in' its earlier origin was
a king to the Inhabitants of Egypt, though as intermai^
riage took place with the native race who have always
Inhabited the kingdom the present representative is in
appearance negro with a slightly paler skin than the
average and large, clear eyes. That there Is good
ground for the belief in Egyptian origin is proved by the
fact that a certain portion of his people in feature
(though with curly hair) and in* their traditions have
much In common with the Egyptians. The Kabaka lives
in Mengo. a straggling city of about 80,000 Inhabitants,
built like Rome on seven hills, most of them of great
steepness, round which are marshy tracts. The quarter
Inhabited by the king and his court and the people of
higher degree is clean and picturesque, surrounded by
trees and gardens, while a cathedral opened a few years
ago helps to give It tho appearance of a capital city,
which it will probably resemble more and more as the
improvements now in progress are carried out

The protectorate administration is carried on at En-
tebbe, which is renowned for Its beauty, surrounded by
lofty incense trees, which have always a load of chat-
tery parrots and monkeys In search of the plums they
bear at certain seasons of the year.
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OU have heard of the sultan
of Turkey, the sultana of
Morocco and Zanzibar, but
but who on earth is tha
sultan of Oman? If you
Imagine that his kingdom is

bounded on the south by the footr
lights, on the east and west by the
wings, and on the north by the back-

cloth of a Broadway stage you are
wrong He hae nothing at all to do
with musical comedy. On the con-
trary, he is a very much alive person-
age who holds sway over the Inde-
pendent state of Oman, which is set
like another Gibraltar at the entrance

to the Persian
Though -

, h

bin Turkl, which Is Lie name of the
sultan, is a free agent in the manage-
ment of the affairs of his kingdom,
yet the Indian government, in the per-
son ot a British consul and political
agent, keepa in very close touch with
him, and for all practical purposes
Oman is a protectorate of India.
There ta u.ritaon for this. Oman Is

a convenient basis for any operations
which may be necessary to check the
agresslve advances of any other pow-
er in the Persian belt, and as by its
position it dominates the entrance to
the Persian gulf, by its port Muscat,
which Is the only share of British in-
fluence between Aden, the Island of
Socotra, and India, it is of great value

The boy Kabaka, though his kingdom Is the smallest
of the four, is probably most to be envied, for his posi-
tion is free from the many cares which will assuredly
beset the emperor of China and the shah of Persia In
later years.

SHRINKS FROM POMP
When Princess Victoria of England, daughter oi

Queen Alexandra, was a girl of 14 it became her duty
one day to act as hostess at a Juvenile entertainment at
Marlborough house. In the middle of It she suddenly
disappeared. A messenger was dispatched to Bucking-
ham palace to see if the truant had run away to "grand-
ma, ’’ but she wasn’t there. At last a letter from her
to the princess of Wales was discovered In the school-
room, begging "mother" not to be angry; she did "hate
parties” so, and she had gone to stay with the duchess
of Teck till this one was over.

Not liking parties has been a characteristic of this
princess ever since, though, having a strong sense of
duty, which developed as she grew older, she doesn’t
run away from them any more, says the Strand. But
those who know her know that If she could choose her
life It would be one far from court— a life free from
demands of etiquette and spent among the friends she
loves. Whenever she can escape from the formalities
that surround her she does so. Stories are told of her
planning visits incognito with her sisters or other mem-
bers of the court to some tearoom or shop, where for a
little while she can do Just as other women do. She
likes to drop little anonymoys surprises on the children
she encounters, as once when she was shopping in Pen-
rith and saw three small boys looking longingly at the
toys in a window. The prlscess Immediately took the
part of Santa Claus and for once In their lives those
small and ragged boys had all the toys they wanted.

Princess Victoria has a good deal of tact, aays the
Gentlewoman, and while she cares little about court life,
her Influence hae brought about several needed changes
there. The queen’s ladle i In waiting have special rea-
son to be grateful to her. Up to the time of King Ed-
ward’a accession the breakfast hour for the ladles in
waiting was seven o'clock In the summer and 7:30 in
the winter. They didn’t like It, of course, but In so great
a household changes are not easily made. Princess Vic-
toria, however, got the hour changed to eight o’clock
for all the year round. . It waa sl\e, too, who secured a
much more comfortable breakfast room for them than
the one at their desposal during Queen Victoria’s reign.

True to her nature, she has always refused to have
a lady In waiting. When she goes to any public function
she is accompanied by one of the queen’s, as etiquette
for bids her appearing alone. She has, by the way, sev-
eral faithful attendants who always like going about
with her when they can.. They are her nephews and
nieces, with whom she has been a great favorite ever
since they were little things.

mosomsomwim^^osososososo^o

In the eyes of the British government,
who are presently eyeing askance the
German commercial Invasion of Per-
sia with the Bagdad railway, as a
menace to the safety of India.
The seat of government is Muscat,

a picturesque rock-bound port, con-
taining some 25.000 inhabitants, and
carrying on a trade In the export of
fruit, fish, mother o’ pearl and the im-
port of Indian goods including arms
and ammunition in large quantities.
The sultan, though he nominally exer-
cised an absolute sway over a strip
of a thousand miles of coast line, ex-
tending along the Persian gulf as far
as Katar and containing 80,000 square
miles, yet in reality, owing to the
mountainous nature of the country,
his power is confined to the imme-
diate neighborhood of Muscat
Oman was once a Portuguese pos-

ession but finally became an inde-
pendent state through the influence
of an ancestor of the present sultan
in 1741 and added to the domains,
taking in territory as far south As
Zanzibar It gradually lost Its con-
quests and Zanzibar is now a separ-
ate sultanate under British protection

There is no danger of the line of
sultans or Inmans, as they are called,
dying out as there is a large royal
f .mlly, the eldest of whom Is Seyyld
r aimur bin Feysel. The sultan is ex-
tremely proud of his family of eight
youngsters, and la not at all

averse to facing the camera In their
company. He is a man who though
he taay not have heard of the origina-
tor of it, yet firmly believes in the
Roosevelt creed of bidding the stork
welcome, and the atork on its Oman
ese equivalent is a frequent royalguest r

The above caption about represents
the growth of Central Canada. The
statement waa made not long since by
a railroad man who claimed to have
made the remarkable discovery that
auch was the case. There Is not a
district of a fair amount of settle-
ment in any of the three Provinces of
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta,
but has Its school, and the railways
have stations every seven or eight
miles apart, around which group the
towns, some large and some small,
but each important to Ita own district.
Schools are largely maintained by pub-
lic funds and the expense of tuition is
but a nominal turn.
The final returns of the grain pro-

duction for Central Canada for 1909 is
now in, and the figures show that the
value of the crops to the farmers of
that country Is about 195 million dol-
lars, as compared with 120 million last
year. American farmers or those who
have gone from the United States, will
participate largely in these splendid
returns, and these comprise those who
have gone from nearly every State in
the Union.
One of the many proofs that might

be put forward showing the Immense
wealth that comes to the farmers of
Central Canada is seen in the sum
that has been spent during the past
two or three months by the farmers
who have for the time being ceased
worrying over the reaper and the
thresher, and are taking to enjoying
themselves for two or three months.
It is said that fifty thousand people of
these Western Provinces spent the
holiday season visiting their old
homes. Most of these passengers paid
forty and some forty-five dollars for
the round trip. Some went to Great
Britain, some to the Continent, others
to their old homes in Eastern Canada,
and many thousands went to visit
their friends in the States. The amount
paid alone in transportation would be
upward of two million dollars. Some
make the trip every years. It need
not be asked, "Can they afford Itr
With crops yielding them a profit of
$20 to $25 per acre, and some having
as much as twelve hundred or more
acres, the question is answered. The
Canadian Government Agents at dif-
ferent points in the States report that
they have Interviewed a great many
of those who are now visiting friends
In the different states, and they all ex-
press themselves as well satisfied,
and promise to take . some of their
friends back with them. Thqre Is still
a lot of free homestead land in splen-
did districts, and other lands can be
purchased at a reasonable price from
railway and land companies.

TOO LATE

m
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Thief— What’s the time, please?
Victim — Much too late for you. Your

pal just got my watch.

EPIDEMIC OF ITCH IN WELSH
VILUGE

"In Dowlais, South Wales, about fif-
teen years ago, families were strick-
en wholesale by a disease known as
the itch. Believe me, it is the most
terrible disease of its kind that I
know of, as it itches all through your
body and makes your life an inferno.
Sleep is out of the question and you
feel as if a million mosquitoes were
attacking you at the same time. .1
knew a dozen families that were ao
affected.

"The doctors did their best, but
their remedies were of no avail what-
ever. Then the families tried a drug-
gist who was noted far and wide for
his remarkable cures. People came
to him from all parts of the country
for treatment, but his medicine made
matters still worse, as a last resort
they were advised by a friend to use
the Cuticura Remedies. I am glad to
tell you th it after a few days’ treat-
ment with Cuticura Soap, Ointment
and Resolvent, the effect was wonder-
ful and the result was a perfect cure
In all cases.

"I may add that my three brothers,
three sisters, myself and all our fam-
ilies have been users of the Cuticura
Remedies for fifteen years. Thomas
Hugh, 1650 West Huron St, Chicago,
IU., June 29< 1909.’’

Whiskers.
A Roman poet told of the pride one

of the late Caesars took in his great
whiskers. On some of the wildwood
Hill Billies I have seen beards some
feet long, a switch of the loose ends
hanging out from under the waistcoat
Others braided the growth and tied it
around the neck, while still others
braided it around the waist tying it
behind like apron strings. One told
me he combed and plaited his every
night and put it away into a long
linen bag or nightgown, so as to keep
it from getting all tangled up with his
wife and^his feet— New York Preas.
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'Zz.r £ Electric Vacuum Cleaning
SO. DUST. DIRT OR
DISTURBANCE,

LIMA CEXTEK SEWS.

w hat are
•shad, aa ho loohofl at
atonh and prtatom as
table
“Tr* not yon, HDaiy.

aald hfa wife Tt*a tha aafahhor** ”

tha comic I Much cheaper than taking up
villi n I carpets, and better, for we get aU

the dirt, and do not beat the article
me for*' ha I to P*****- We do the work in one-

t ___ I tenth of the time and do it right. -
1 We clean your carpets, rags, book-,.
.curtain*, floors, furniture, tapestrie?.

< I clothing, bedding and walls.

Wi Cleai Cleai
SET RID OF BEARISH HABITS I

Too. Many Haada of Fa
ThaAr

F. L. ROGERS,
| Corner Main and Lincoln Sts. CheUea
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POUND— A #bawL Owner can get
same by calling at the Standard
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FOR SALE — Four poland china brood
sows, due to farrow last of March.
As good as the best. 125: also pair
black percberon mares Mod.

Vbmrm qture «
h n mi I "Phone 142-3*.
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l pike. Chelsea
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Ulna was railed lx. Oneva rteeetly. “
wta* Jmeph Amstoti. a 8wlm wAdfar. Mr. Parks of Elgin. IIL, ha* beenj
wM soTvlttod hy a military tritaaal I rfaitifaf b** caoghter, Mrs. Henry
at Lseorae for the mordor of a farmer Wil«oii
aamefl Bfaex They tad qaarreied at
a tall, and the farmer, wta went oit \ Tt<r w,rmi,,P '**&*€ «*»'
and armed klmaelf wt*A a pitchfork. ’**rt w*n ^ »* th* Tucker dfa-
retarosd aid sUghtiy weraoded Am Frtda; afternoon.

•tntx. Th* soldier who wax armed Mr*. E. Walter*, of Detroit, has
with hfa rifle, thereto a fired hfa tay fawen .pewhoe a few days with her
onet and drove It thnwgh hfa adver Pi{.^ p_,#„
«rr . bod,. Th, coon h,Ul Am- “trtlMr' E1U
stuu had Justifiably acted la Mlf -de-
fense

there fa Huto hope that many of that
family win eneape, aad they wffl goon
breeding sntapptnms aad
among theme for whom ttay

opei
shop in room under Xltller Sister*
millinery store. Repairing neatly
and promptly done. B. Oker. 35 *

No Doubt This Time.
With hisses and groaas the eodl

once greeted the principal scene of
the new drama. All hop* then, was
at an end.

“It's hard to tod Just what the pah
lie wants.- marmarod the heart'
broken playwright.

"It's may enough to toll ia thfa

SUGAR LOAF LAKE.

George Rose spent Tuesday In Ann
Artar.

i. J. Baldwin fa aserriflf onto the
James Runciman farm.

Orson Beemaa was severely hart
last Tuesday by falling 00 the Ice.

Mme* Mahelle Rowe aad Mary

It fa rather aad that so many kind-
ly people should make the home cfada
annomfonahle became they am not
wining to accord thorn dearest to
them the same consideration that ttay
give to strangers. Perhaps one day
wn may advance to that state of
ctrilizatloe when ft fa ae great a
crone to break tha domeptlc pears an
It now fa to make a seme In peMftc.

cane - said the manager, grimly. “It Park* spent the first of the week with
wants Its money beet"— Stray Stories relative* in i- ’ - George Beemaa aad family enter-

tained company from Woodland,Work 24 Bean a Day.

The tasiest little things ever «*'<*
are Dr. King's New Life Pill*. Every

Barry county, last Sunday.

School Comm fart on rr Evan Emery
pill is a sugar-coated globule of *pe«rt Wednesday la this place trying
health, that changes veaknem into
strength, languor 4nto energy, brain-

fag into m rntaJ power: curing consti-
pation, headache, chills, dyspepsia,
malaria. 2&c at Henry H. Fenn Co.
and L. T. Freeman Co.

to straighten tangles la the

Charles Runciman aad family at'
tended the funeral of the formers^
grandfather. Joseph Hamp, ae
Tompkins Tnenday.

-At public carnivals
on assaally dims In
toofne fosfmm,- . writes a eorre-

apoadent at Tta Hague la a Berlta
paper, "aad these roetniam are near-
ly the same everywhere At the cele-
hratkm here la honor of the geeen’s
birthday the trmmcars aad not the

attracted attention. Orest
were built around the cars va-

tu their Identity, exeept for the trol-
ley. was entirely obliterated, and fa

stead wa saw

w# had roO and
over the

tta place of tha

We wish to extend our heartfelt
thanks to all our neighbors and
friends who so kindly assisted daring
our recent bereavement. >

Chuhedi or Joffii G. Ebldcaxp.

FOR SALE — House and hot on Lincoln
street; rood well and cistern: fruit
trees: chicken house, etc.
Eisele, Chelsea.

Albert
20tf

: - .

' • ' W’ f * ‘ jKfi- - — - -
v":fa rn

FOR RENT^-Fann of 100 acres,
good buildings and windmill, one
mile west of North Lake church.
Inquire of John Kalmbach, Chel-
sea. - ^ ^ 3$

FOUND— A sum of money, owner can
get same by calling on Howard
Everett, proving property and par; j

ing charges for tbU notice. 25

j ROOMS TO RENT — Furnished room*.
Inquire at the Standard office.

PEED GRINDING- Al) kinds of feed
grinding done on short notice. 8c
per hundred. Meinbold Bros. 30tf !

FOR SALE — Ed t*o n Standard Phono- ji
graph with 70 records for 425. In-
quire of Wm. Fischer, Dester.
Phone 214-4*. 25 II

| BOARDING— A few desirable boarders
wanted. Lewis Burg, corner of
Garfield and Summit streets, 25

I FOR SALE — The C. E Depew resi- ,

dence on west Middle street. For 1

particulars inquire of TurnBuil &
Wltherell, attorneys. Chelsea. awi||

| FOR SALE — Coffee for particular |

people. Ask for Red Band, 35c per l

pound at Freeman’s. I2tf

[FOR SALE — George Brenner farm
in Lima township, 6 acres, good
house and barn. Situated one mile
west of Bollinger s corners. WU1 1

be sold cheap for cash. Inquire of 1

George Brenner at the place. 27

Last Wnt of tin Januau Sale
- - ovr - -

Cloaks Suits and Furs

s

Women’s Winter Coats
AH Women's Winter Coate in this season’s popu-

lar styles in blacks and colors. You’ll find

nearly every are in the lot. None reserved.
AU go at

ONE-HALF THE REGULAR PRICE

SIAOO Coate at .... .......   S7.50

flftjOO Coate at ........................ $9.00

$20.00 Coats at .........   $10.00

$25.00 Coate at ........................ $12.50

Fur Scarfs and Muffs
There fa no ea$>er way to save money than

lo buy NOW. We offer any Fur Scarf or Muff at

1-4 to 1-3 Off Regular Prices

Ladies’ Suits
AU new this season’s Suite, handsomely tailored,

in black and cobra, your choice at just

ONE-HALF THE REGULAR PRICE

About twenty Suite, regularly sold st $12.50 to

$20.00. (not si! this season’s make), marked at
less than the skirts alone are worth

Tour Choice $6.00

Fur Coats
We hare four Fur Coats stiU in stock, two

Pony Coats and two Marmots. Ask us for the
price. If you are interested you can save money
as they' wiU be worth more money than ever

another season.

Grocery Department
We almars «eU Groceries Cheaper than others. We can afford to.
We are under no extra expense to do this.

BEST 25c Coffee in Chefees

Try our 18c Premium Coffee

Ann A Hammer Soda, pound. __________ ____ 5c

Muzzy's Glos or Cora Starch, pound ...... - . .5c

Best Seeded Rafam-, pound. ................ 5c

Best Seedless Ra&sans. pound ........ . ..... ..6c

Best 7c Rke. pound ....... . ................ 5c

Best 10c Rice, pound. ........  8c

Best Bulk Starch, pound ..... ............. 4c

Best Cora Syrup, gaUon, ................. .32$

Six ounce can Calumet Baking Powder Free
with sack of Flour.

50c Tea, pound ........................... 38c

Try our Canned Cora, Peas or Beans, 3 cans 25c

0. S. IK miLE HIT
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• all new goods.;
t

During this month we will
sell our entire stock of

Overcoats I

 for men and boys at greatly
reduced prices. Every article

in this sale is new and up-to-the-

minute.

We can and will save you
money on every purchase dur-
ing this stock reduction sale.

Come in and examine the new
Suits and Overcoats.

The Standard oflea la now located
the flrat door aonth of the Chelaea

House. Our telephone la No. 60.

J. E. McKune has been quite ill for
several days.

Born, Friday, January 21, 1910, to
Mr. and Mrs. C. Schantz, a daughter.

t %

The Cytmore Club was entertained
at the home- of Mrs. Geo. A. BeGole
Tuesday evening.

The free-seat offering at the Meth
odist church added 1325 to the
treasury of the society.

A Grass Lake man claims to have
seen a robin one day last week, and
Grass Lake ia in a dry county at that.

The Modei i Woodmen will give a
pedro party in their hall on Friday
evening, February 4th, to their
neighbors and friends.

Miss Emilie Stelnbach left Wednes-

day for Saginaw whore she has ac-
cepted a position aa music teacher in

one of the schools there.

At a recent meeting the Michigan
Paaasoyer Association, the Michigan
Pathfinder, of Detroit, was endorsed
as its official time card organ.

Miss Adeline Spirnagle gave a box
social at the home of J. P. Heim of
Sylvan last Friday evening for the
benefit of her school. Receipts 127.

The L. O. T. M. M. will have in-
rhe D., J. & C. Ry. have Just erect- stallation on Friday evening cf this

c<l a large platform at their station week. Every member has the privl-
here, which will facilitate the hand- iege of bringing a friend with them.

Scrub lunch.ling of freight

J°^Zly'Vb; *'n <1Ulte for I Thursday, February 3d, the anuual
some time past ha. been removed to ble88i ’ throaU honor of 8t.
the home of Mr. and Mn, R. Green Bla>e uke llce th, Church
on North street.

Fifteen from Chelsea attended the
production of “The Stubborn Cin-
derrlla” at the new Whitney in Ann
Arbor Tuesday evening.

of Our Lady of the Sacred Heart at 8
a. m., 4 and 7:30 p. m.

Mrs. N. H. Cook has returned from
Ann Arbor, where she has been in a
hospital for six weeks. Mrs. Cook’s

Manager Dunn installed a tele- 1 frlend8 are pleased to learn that her

phone in the farm residences of Christ 1 health ls very much Improved.
Klingler Chris. Prenzing, and Fred
Welhoff, of Sylvan, Wednesday. A magazine agent of the faker- style has been working cities in Mich-
The Queen Esther Circle will give igan with a vengeance recently. The

a basket picnic in the basement of transient has a magazine offer of
the M. E. church on Saturday even- j three periodicals and gives a coupon

Only New Goods in This Sale.
ing, February 5. Admission 10 cents.

; Dancer Brothers
CLOTHING FOR THE MAN WHO CARES.

A one-day Farmers’ Institute will
be held in the Salem German M. E.
church Wednesday, February 9. Mr.
Vorheis of Pontiac will be the speak-
er.

with each subscription order, which
he says a local dry goods firm will
redeem in dress patterns.

Mrs. Fred Houchen and daughter
Esther leave tonight for Oshkosh,
Wisconsin, where Mr. Houchen has
accepted a position in an automobile
repair shop.

! Reduction

Next Wednesday, February 2d, the
solemn blessing of wax candles, used
in the divine service, will take place

at 8 a. m. in the Church of Our Lady
of the Sacred Heart.

B. Stelnbach and Robert
took loads of Chelsea young people to
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Heim of Sylvan last Friday evening
where they attended a party.

The lectures being delivered by
Rev. Xavier Sutton, Passionist Mis-
sionary, on the doctrines of the Cath-
olic Church are being held at the
town hall, instead of the Church of
Our Lady of the Sacred Heart, as
announced last week in The Standard.
The lectures are logical and inter-
esting, and the attendance has been

large, the capacity of the hall being
taxed to its utmost. They will con-
tinue at the hall for the llalanct of
the week with the exception of Sat-
urday night, when the lacture will be
delivered at the Church of Our Lady

Leach | of Sacred Heart.

PERSONALS.

We want to bid
and Poultry.

on your Wheat, Rye

The Chelsea Fire Department will
give a card party and dance at the
Y. M. S. club rooms Thursday even-
ing, February 3d. All are cordially
invited. Good music and a good
time.

If you contemplate building let us figure
on your lumber bill. „

Rev Xavier Sutton C.'P. will preach
next Sunday at high mass, celebrated

by the pastor, Rev. W. P. Considine
in the church of Our Lady of the
Sacred Heart. The service will be-
gin at 10:30 a. m. sun time. All are

cordially invited.

Ground Feed,
sale.

Bran and Middlings for

We will do your Feed Grinding on short
notice.

CHELSEA ELEVATOR COMPANY

The Banker’s Attitude.

Jabez Bacon spent Monda; in Jack-
9011.

Wm. Kratzmiller, of Dexter, was in
Chelsea Monday.

Dr. A. L. Steger was in Ann Arbor
Tuesday evening;

Frank Adair spent Sunday with his

parents in Utica.

Miss Florence Heselschwerdt spent |

Tuesday in Ann Arbor.

C. P. Steimle, of Ypsilanti, was a
Chelsea visitor Sunday.

Mr. Manville, of Ann Arbor, called
on friends here Sunday.

James L. Wade was the guest of
Jackson friends Monday.

Mrs. B. Stelnbach is visiting rela-

tives in Jackson this week.

D. C. McLaren and Howard Holmes
spent Wednesday in Detroit.

Miss Lena Foster, of Ann Arbor,
visited her sisters here Sunday.

Miss Vina Berry, of Stockbridge,
is the guest of Mrs. Ed. Belsstl.

Ed. Vogel and daughter Margaret
were Detroit visitors Wednesday.

Miss Clara Koch was the gutstof
wedding will occur I ijer parents in Jerusalem Sunday.
Miss Heim is a daugh- 1 Mn} L Palmer, of Detroit, was the

guest of her parents here Sunday.

Mrs. Emil Kantlehner is visiting
relatives in Detroit for a few days.

Mrs. A. L. Holden, of Sharon, is
seriously ill with pneumonia at the
home of her son, Ashley, on Garfield
street. Mrs. Holden had came for a
short visit with her son and his wife
and was stricken soon after her ar-

rival.

The banns of marriage of Miss
Alice Heim of Sylvan and Mr. Albert
E. Forner of Sharon, were published
for the 'first time at the church of
Our Lady of the Sacred Heart last
Sunday. The
February 8th.

ter of Mr. and Mrs. D. Heim.

The men who organize banks do not have selfish motives.
Besides being a business proposition whereby a rate of interest is
earned on the money invested in the banking business— a rate
consistent with safety — the bank is a public institution.

The banker’s aim is tb help his customers financially, to gbe
each better facilities with which he may carry on business, to fur-
nish a system that insures safety for business transactions, to ren-

der assistance to men in giving them credit for doing business.

The experience and position of the banker enables him to
judge a man's problems accurately and give him practical advice

on financial matters.

The Texas Cattle King at the Syl-

van theatre Saturday, January 29,
carries a first-class band costumed in Miss Clara Oesterle, of Jackson, is
the full dress of the cowboy as he is the guest of her mother this week,

seen on the plains of the great west, C. Ulrickson, of Jackson, visited at
and no pains or expense have been the home of W. S. McLaren Sunday,
spared by the management to pre- m Rogers, of Jackson, spent Sun-
sent the play in a realistic manner Lay with Elsa and Ellsworth Hoppe,
true to the environment of the land > Mesdames Myron and Cone Light-
in which the scenes of the play are haU are vUiting in Detroit for a few
laid. The cast of the company is ex- d
cellenf and has received favorable y - nilnn anfl Marv
press notices wherever they have ap- M'8** ^
peared. We bespeak a rare treat to wert Alm Arbor vUit°r8
those who attend the performance. Tuesday'

« Dr. Orrln Rlemenschnelder, of De-

Word received this morning by At-ltroit, was the guest of his father
torney A. J. Sawyer, jr., from his Tuesday. . _
father who It. t last week to spend I Wm. Foor and family, of Collin,

ness from his patrons and seeks the opportunity to help those who « 1 winter in Florida, is to the effect spent the first of the week with rela-

come to him for advice. He can diagnose a financial case and
administer relief as well as the doctor in his line. He is in touen
with business conditions, he knows the causes and remedies 0
business ailments, he can tell you how to regulate your busnmss
pulse and bring it up. to normal.

The banker'ji remedies and metho Is are not experiments, the)

have been administered to others and proven successful.

Bring your business case to this bank for relief.

TheKempf Commercial & Savings Bank

that the Senior Sawyer reached Jack- tives here
sonville safely enough but found the Mr». M. Grant, of Detroit, visited
hotels so crowded tbat'he was forced her daughter, Mrs. C. Schantz, the
to content himself with a bed on a first of the week,
cot. He remained at Jacksonville but Mis.ses Mabel and Margaret Dealy,
a short time and then started on to Lyncjon| spent the later part of
Tampa where he expected to spend lagt week in Detroit
some time In ashing. The weather, ̂  Arthar pierce, of Detroit,
however, has been so cold that it was the.Bret of the week with rela-
imposslble for a man to ash with an, Jnd frieDda here.

degree of success. Mr. Sawyer writes . * . . ,

that he is wearing his heavy over- Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Hook, of
coat and is very glad that he has it Manchester, were guests of E. Kant
with him.— Ann Arbor Time* New*. | lehner and wife Sunday,

•R
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As Never Before

Tiro Weeks of

Unparalleled

Bargain Giving

Overcoats for the Men

Overcoats tor the Boys
m y j <0

High grade Overcoats in the very latest styles now reduced to prices that will

surprise you. N

Positively the greatest opportunity to save money iu buying Overcoats that

will be offered anywhere this winter.

Men’s Overcoats that have been shown everywhere at $10.00 we close out

now at from $5.00 to $6.50.

Men’s Overcoats" that have been shown evervwhere at $12.00 and $15.00 we
%

offer you here at from $7.50 to $10.00.

Men’s Overcoats made up to retail at $18.00 to $22.00 we are going to close

out at $12.00 to $15.00.

Men’s Storm Overcoats HALF OFF.

All Boys Overcoats reduced from one-third to one- half off regular prices.

This is your opportunity. Don’t miss it.

W.P.SGHENK& COMPANY

Sylvan Theatre CASH PAID
Wirt S. McLaren, Mgr.

Chelsea, Miohiran

ONE NIGHT ONLY

simir, am n. m.

The thrilling, romantic Western
Drama the

BAND AND ORCHESTRA.

Band Concerts Noon and Night

SPECIAL SCENERY.
Up-to-date Specialties.

NEW SONGS AND DANCES.

POPULAR PRICES
Reserved seats on sale at H.

H. Fenti Company.

WATCH THE BAND.

CREAM
We have established a CREAM STATION at

CHELSEA, and J.. S. Cummings, our representa-
tive, will be on hand Wednesday of each week to
receive and pay cash for cream.

You can bring your cream and see it weighed,
sampled and tested, and receive your cash on the
spot. What can be any fairer or more satisfactory?

AMERICAN FARM PRODUCTS CO
OWOSSO, MICHIGAN.

Notice.
Experience.
Windmills erected
Tubular wells driVen .

On short notice.
Nothing but the best.

Plumbing.
Red Jacket Pumps
Used on
Drive wells.
Does good work and of
Extra quality and am
Now ready for, business

NEWTON PRUDDEN
BUYS FOR CASH. SELLS ON TIME

CHOICE MEATS.
Our Market ia always supplied with choice juicy Beef, Veal,

Muttou, Pork, Sausages of all kinds, Lard and Chickens. Give us

a trial order.

Phone M
Free Delivery. VA.N RIPER & CHANDLER.

Subscribe for The Chelsea SUatb
lard. 11.00 per year.

BIG BARGAINS
AT THE LITTLE STORE

New Goods arriving every day. Things you can’t
afford to be without. Oome in and look them over.

MOORE’S 5 & 10 CENT STORE
Klein Building, Chelsea.

X
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IDEA NOT LIKED

# mm
Federal License of Corporations

It Opposed by Many in

Congress.

UNLIKELY TO BE MADE LAW

>tntlon Bills Introduced Providing for

“Volunteer Retired List”— Two Cit-
ies Want Exposition Marking the
Canal Opening.

Washltigton.— The Republican lead
era In congress practically have
agreed that If It can be accomplished
the majority of the President’s recom-
mendations shall be enacted Into law
at this session, but there is growing
evidence that among the minority of
the recommendations which are to be
overlooked, the President’s wish that
a law legalizing the federal licensing
of incorporations may not ue fulfilled
at this session. '

In telling Mr. Taft that It Is unlikely

that his federal license law is to go
through the leaders have made a tac-
it promlse-that at a future date, prob- u... -- ---- ----- ----------- ------- -

ably at the next session, the recom I and those who take an Interest In mil-
mendatlons shall be taken up and put ‘

through in some form. It seems that

th* field

Substitute for Ptnslene.

Of course pensions as suck for the
volunteers will be done away with If
any of these bills passes congress,
because the retired pay will take the
pension’s place

Likely to Carry $40 a Month.

If the volunteer officers’ retired bill
passes It Is possible that It will carry
with It a pension gtTlng enlisted men
of the civil war k pension of $40 per
month each, all present pensions be-
ing abolished except In cases of total
or almost total disability where the
present sum paid to the disabled sol-
diers exceed $40 per month. With
the officers and enlisted men and the
widows cared for with these specific
sums In each case, the trouble of pen-
sion gradations and the chances of
fraud are minimised, but neverthsleas
It will cost a huge sum of monqy the
first few years of the measure’s legal

life.

According to a classification made
by Gen. Green B. Raum, the volunteer
officers who would benefit are In
number and rank as follows: Major
feenerals. two; brigadier generals, 28;
colonels, 151; lieutenant colonels, 195;
majors, 309; captains, 2,633; first lieu-

tenants, 2.233; second lieutenants,
1,166; various ranks in the navy, 150,
this bringing the total up to thg num-
ber given above.

Of course a full expression of opin-
ion of desirability of such a retired list
bill as this is not obtainable. Soldiers

20 TO 50 KILLED

II

BROKEN RAIL THROWS CANADIAN
PACIFIC TRAIN INTO SPANISH
RIVER NEAR SUDBURY, ONT.

the plan for the licensing of corpora-
tions by the federal government has
aroused antagonism among some of
the Republicans and among a major-
ity of the Democrats. It Is understood
also that the leading Republicans,
men who ordinarily can get the rest
of the party representatives in line,
are not over-x "alous In their desire
that this bill shall become a law, cer-
tainly not at the present time. It Is
Impossible In the absence of any di-
rect statement of the reasons for their
objections to tell why it is thtt the
leaders apparently are determined to
postpone action upon this particular
piece of legislation, but it seems to be
assured that consideration of It la to
be postponed until "a more conveni-
ent jeason.”

It has been pretty generally under-
stood that ship subsidy was to have
hard sailing through the waters of the
lower house of congress, and not very
easy sailing through those of the up-
per house. It Is impossible of course,
to foretell just what the fate of sub-
sidy will be, but It seems that one
senator who In the past has been the
champion of subsidy this year is not
inclined to look with favor upon It.
The senator in question Is Mr. Frye
of Maine, who apparently dqea not
think that the measure recommended
by the President and already Intro-
duced Into the house goes anywhere
near far enough to suit the shipping
interests. President Taft has recom
mended legislation of this kind, but
the feeling Is In Washington that he
will not be particularly disappointed If
It does not go through, although of
course its passage would add one
more to the administration victories.

Postal Savings Banks.

One of the most peculiar situations
is that in regard to postal savings
banks. Much has been written about
this matter and. In the main, former
opinion was that the postal savings
bank bill might have great' trouble in
getting sanction for itself from the
leaders of both houses. As everybody
knows, the members of the national
monetary commission would prefer
that consideration of the postal sav-
ings bank MU ‘should be put off until
after the commission has made its re- - -- ______________ __
port. President Vaft, however, Is in- 1 either house or senate,
sietent that postal savings hank legls- marked absence at this
latlon shall be enacted this winter
and It is believed to-day that the
leaders have agreed to accede to his
wishes, as they have also agreed to
do what he wants them to do In the
matter of amendments to the inter-
state commerce law and of laws
which will safeguard the Interests of
the nation's natural resources.

Bills for Veterans.

Before the military committee of
the bouse of representatives there
are eight principal bills intended to
benefit the veterans of the civil war.
in several of them there is a specific
provision for the creation of what is
called a “volunteer retired list” for
the civil war officers, who are still
living.

In the Sixteenth congress Repre-
sentative ' Beftman O. Dawes of Ohio
introduced a bill which If It had be-
come a law would have put all the
commissioned officers of the civil
war on the retired list with month-
ly pay of one-half that which they
received while they were wearing
Words in the field. There is a re-
tired list for regular officers, and the
idea of Representative Dawes was to
give to the volunteer officers in their
old age a recognition in part at least
of the value of their services as com-
missioned officers. The question

seemed to be. if the regulars are paid
after retirement, why not do the same
thing for the volunteers?

Representative Dawes is not now in
Congress, but the provision in his
bill which was intended to care for
tho volunteer officers has been incor-
porated in several of the bills which
are now before the military commu-
tes for action. It seems probable
that before long congress will pass
one of these measures and that every
man who wore a bar, a leaf, an eagle
or a star on his shoulder during the
civil war and who Is alive to-day, will
be put on practically the same footing
as officers of regulars, who after long
JOT* of service are retired and paid

Itary affairs generally, are much In fa
vor of the measure. The civilians
who never saw service do not express
opinions on the matter in letter form,
for it seems that few people care to
go on record as being opposed to any-
thing in the nature of a bill for the
relief of the men who fought In thr
field, even though there may be, and
probably Is, a general feeling among
civilians that the government is ex-
travagant in the matter of pension
payments.

Rivalry for Exposition.

Ban Francisco and San Diego, cities
of California, each wants to be the
scene of a great exposition in the
year 1915, as a means of marking the
openlfig of the Panama canal. Repre-
sentative Kahn of California has in-
troduced into the house a bill, which
is now before the committee on In-
dustrial arts and expositions, to pro-
vide for what he designates as the
Panama-Pacific exposition. Repre-
sentative Smith of California, on be-
half of the city of San Diego, desires
that it shall be the location of what
he wishes to be called the Panama-
California exposition.

It Is too early yet to tell whether
congress will vote money for govern-
ment participation In any exposition
on the Pacific coast or elsewhere to
be held at the time of the canal open-
ing. It Is assured, however, that there
will be a great celebration on the
Isthmus of Panama at the time that
Col. Goethals sets for the completion
of the great work. Early as the day
Is. It Is believed that the president of
the United States and both houses of
congress will go to Panama to give
recognition to the completion of the
canal. Whether or not there shall be
a great exposition In the United States
is a matter yet to be decided, but It
must be said that California shows
that It Is very much in earnest In the
matter of getting the government’s
sanction for a great exposition of
arts, industries and manufactures on
the Pacific oast In the year 1915,
when It is practically assured the
inter-oceanic canal will be open for
traffic.

Few Bills Before Congress.
Considering the fact that this Is a

long session of congress comparative-
ly few bills have been introduced into

There Is a
session of

what is known as freak bills. Mem-
bers of congress are urged constantly
by constituents some of whom are a
little unbalanced mentally or who be-
long to the class of extreme enthusi-
asts. to put In bills which no congress
possibly could be brought to pass anu
no committee could be made even to
consider. These so-called freak bills
are Introduced by members simply to
escape the constant appeals of those
who want their measures at least to
see the light of print.

In congress there is this winter an-
other determined effort to lay the
groundwork for a plan which when car-
ried to ultimate completion wiil^result
in a great boulevard running from the
city of Washington to the battlefield
of Gettysburg. It Is the Intention, if
sanction for such a great avenue can
be secured, to have it known as a
memorial of Lincoln. A survey has
been made of a road from Washington
to Gettysburg in a straight line be-
tween the capltol and the central
point of the famous battlefield, and it
has been found that the road can be
built without much interference with
private property. As a matter of fact
the people wjio live along the . way
have expressed a desire that the work
should be carried to completion.

Approve Memorial Project.
There are many old soldiers and

men In official life whose memories
go back to the Lincoln days and some
of whom knew Lincoln personally, who
think that the noble roadway would
be the best possible memorial to the
war- time president. A good deal of
sentiment in favor of the proposition
has been aroused in the country, al-
though it should be said that consider-
able* opposition has been developed,
mainly because people seem to think
that whatever Is done In memory of
Abraham Lincoln should be done so
that no real estate transactions that
might be of money value to specul*-
tors should be allowed to receive the
sanction of congress.

QEORQE CLINTON. *

PASSENGERS’ DEATH TRAP

Three Loaded Coaches are Submerged

in River — Conductor Reynold Heroi-

cally Reacuea Eight Through Roof
of Dining Car.

Death In all its most terrible forms
blotted out the lives of at least two
score people when four cars of a Ca-
nadian Pacific passenger train on the
Soo branch leaped from the tracks
near Sudbury. Ont., and went tearing
down a steep embankment plunging
through the Ice-covered surface of the
Spanish river. \ ,

Some were drowned, others were
crushed to death In grinding timbers.
Most terrible of all, maimed and

injured, caught in the wreckage of
one of the cars, were burned to death.
The exact number of dead and in-

jured was still unknown, but accord-
ing to stories told by Injured passen-
gers brought to Sudbury it was one
of the worst catastrophes in the his-
tory of Canadian ral' roads.
The train wrecked was known as

No. 7, en route from Montreal to Sault
Ste. Marie and Minneapolis. An offi-
cial statement given out says that it
probably was due to a broken rail.

Front Cars Stay on Track.
The engine, baggage, express, mall

and one second class car remained on
the rails, while one second class, one
first class, a dining car and a sleeper
went down the embankment. The
first class car and diner went Into
the river. The sleeper and second
class car stopped on the embankment,
the second c'ass car catching fire.
The wreck occurred about 37 miles

west of Sudbury, where the tracks cut
into the side of a steep hill which Is
skirted by the river. The forward
part of the train passed over the
break, whatever it was, In safety. The
day coach, which was the fourth from
the end of the train, was the first to
leave the rails.
The train was running at the rate

of about 40 miles an hour and the
momentum carried the car down the
hill in a terrific plunge. About 25
passengers were in this car, and It is
practically certain that none escaped.

Only the Roof Above Water,
Two minutes after the first crash,

only the roof of the day coach, showed
above the flowing Ice In the river.
The second class car, the next In the
train, smashed against the end of a
culvert and was crushed to splinters.
Some of the passengers were killed
outright, but others caught in the
wreckage, which almost immediately
broke Into flames, were roasted to
death before they could be rescued.
Uninjured passengers and trainmen

immediately turned their attention to
the rescue of passengers Imperiled by
the Are.
The telegraph lines were all torn

down and it was evident that relief
could not be summoned by wire. It
was five miles to the village of Naim,
and a drenched survivor ran the dis-
tance to deliver a report of the wreck
at the Canadian Pacific dep<^.
Meanwhile Conductor Thomas Rey-

nolds was proving himself a hero In
rescuing eight passengers from the
sunken dining car. When the wreck
occurred, Reynolds, with W. J. Bell
and David Brodle, had Just sat down
for an early dinner, Bell and Brodle
facing the engine and Reynolds sit-
ting opposite them and riding back-
wards. The diner was the last car to
enter the water and did not sink at
once, but settled slowly, while the
passengers climbed upon the tables to
keep their heads above the rising
waters. With several passengers
standing In water to their chins, the
situation was desperate.
Then It was that Conductor Rey-

nolds made a dive to reach a window,
broke the glass and succeeded In ris-
ing to the surface of the river, outside
the car. Happily, he reached the sur-
face where a hole In the Ice enabled
him to gain a solid footing by resting
one arm on the roof of the car and
the other on the ice.

Some Taken Through Roof.
Gaining the roof of the car, he broke

a fan light with his fist and rescued
little Alfonso Rousel, of Sault Ste.
Marie. After the little boy came D.
M. Brodle, of Sudbury, who was small
enough to pass through the fan light.
Six more passengers who were too big
to bo rescued In this manner, were
taken out through a hole broken in the
roof of the car.
"I never heard such terrible cries

as when those cars went over- the
bank; I shall never forget It as long
as I live,” said Conductor Reynolds.
'T put the kl'led at between 40 and 50.
The first coach carried about 35 or 40
passengers, and of this number only
one man escaped.”
Gangs of wreckers to the number

of 100 were Immediately sent to the
scene of the horrible disaster.

Ezra Kendall Passes Away.
Ezra Kendall, the man who has

made a nation laugh, is dead. Death
came to him at a time in life when
he was about to retire, wealthy and
happy, after 30 years of constant toll
on the stage, to end his days In rest
with bis wife and six children. Apo-
plexy seized the actor while In a san-
itarium at Martinsville, Ind., Satur-
day. He was taken sick in Califor-
nia following the close of the “Vinegar
Buyer.’*

At the Augustana hospital, Chicago,
it was stated that Jane Addams would
be able to leave that Institution with-
in two or three days. Miss Addams
went to the hospital about two weeks
ago suffering from a trouble due to
an operation for appendicitis per-
formed some years ago. The wound
had not healed properly and compli-
cations resulted that made • another
'operation necessary,

PRACTICAL METHOD OF
ESTABLISHING VINEYARD

Psxmsylranl* Graps Growar Prefers Well-Drained Loam.
Eleraied Sufficiently t« Secure

Air Drainage*
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A' Few Bunches of Delaware Grapes.

In a thoroughly practical talk L.
G. Youngs of North East told the
Pennsylvania Horticultural association

at a recent meeting of the methods
he employs in grape growing. For
best results he prefers a well drained

loam, elevated sufficiently to provide

good air drainage. The ground Is
thoroughly fitted by plowing and the
one-year one-root vines set In rows
nine feet apart. , Concords are placed
eight feet asunder In the rows and
Delawares somewhat closer, thus re-
quiring about 600 and 800 vines to the
acre, respectively.

Before planting the roots are
trimmed so they extend about 16
Inches, and in setting these roots are
spread out In all directions, so as to
have the largest possible feeding
ground. Many growers bunch the

roots, but this practice does not give
best results.
A few grapes may be gathered the

second year, when the vines are tied
for the first time to wires stretched
either after the Kniffln or the arm
systems.- The first wire Is about 30
inches from the ground and the sec-
ond about 24 Inches higher. A few
vineyards employ three wires. The
cants are tied with soft wire, so that
after the fruiting season, when prun-
ing is done, these small wires readily
Irop off the trellis. Summer pruning
Is not practiced, but cultivation with
plow, horse hoe and harrow Is fre-
quent As a result the crop is well
developed and of high quality. It Is
marketed through co-operative socie-
ties which have enabled growers to
do far better than they cguld previ-
ously through commission men.

LABOR SAVING CONTRIVANCE

The little picture tells It all.
This little device may be worked

through any cellar door or window. It convinced.

SET SHADE
TREES RIGHT

Locate the Home on a Hill -»vl
Then Beautify the Ground*

— Ri*ht and Wrong of
Getting Started*

(By J. W. Griffen.)
In selecting d list of trees to plant

for shade on your lawn, or along the
avenue, make a note of the character
of the soil and plant accordingly.

Make a note of the trees that grow
on the hillsides and those that grow
on the hilltops. Pick out those that
hold their foliage longest, also those
whose foliage Is healthiest and most
dense.

Some advocate spring and some fall
planting of fruit and forest trees. 1

have It that the following gives good
results:

Where the trees to be set out are
larger than two or three year old
trees I dig a hole four feet wide each
way and two feet deep some time dur-
ing the late fall or early winter.

The top soil Is thrown on one side,
the subsoil on the other.

( The combined actions of the rain,
freezing and tbrawing produce a good
effect on the soil thrown out and upon
tho sides of the hole.

The trees to be set are procured
during the fall and are heeled in In a
protected place and are ready at any
time they are wanted. A few days of
sunshine and windy weather In early
spring puts the mounds of earth be-
side the holes in fine shape to put In
around the trees.
The trees may be set out two or

three weeks , before the surroundlna
coil wiU do to cultivate.

First straw manure is tamped six
Inches deep in the bottom of the holes
then about six inches of the top soli
is thrown In, leaving a little mound In
the center of the hole, upon which the
center or tap root should rest.

The finer or side roots are spread

out around the little mound, more of

tlEhtivP B° 18 thr°Wn ,n and P*<*ed
alflno ar°Und the rotB’ UP a»Xe and b0WDg ,hem pCr
J™’?' rotten straw, not m*.

,hr°Wn ,n’ then the rest of

tree.80 ,8 ̂  WeI1 around the

1 do not use any manure next to the
roots of trees. The manure is scat-

betrumvV116 t^ee,' tlle raln ‘eke"the fertility down to the roots, and the

l 1™"”' Wh,,e r°ttln*’ a.
The above method, if closely fol-

o\ve , will take a tree through the
first summer, which Is the most crlt-
ical part of the life- of a tree

Get them started right The way !

m 8y‘ „A„b?d 8tart cauBea much troulble and delay.

Manuring Rhubarb.
Manure the rhubarb. Any kind of

stable manure, old or fresh, may be
used with freedom at th.a Uaaon of
the year. The profits of this crop
are mainly dependent upon the amount
of manure uaed. The crop thrives
best In sells whleh contain lirae
amounts of vegetable matter, and It u
also Important to supply an aboua
dance of available nitrogen.

. Cars of Late Chicks.

Late hatched chickens should be fed
sperlng.y during hot weather, but thw
should be furnished with plenty
good drinking water, Thelr fL?
grounds should be free of tin °eed!
and other rank vegetation where they
Will become wet anu chilled with h Q y
ud rains. Separate them
flocks and avol. crowding. ma

Chickens Must Be Fed
So many people have a mlsUk^

idea that a chicken can pick up It^fv
ing. Of course they can where it t.'
provided, but ordinarily, the averJ
poultry yard Is so destitute of food ̂
to make it absolutely necessary thlt
the food be provided for them ln th«
proper proportions.

TO CURE RHEUMATISM

Prescription that Cured Hundred*
Since Published Herd

“One ounce eyrup of Sarsapertlln
compound; one ounce Torls com-
pound; Add theae to a half pint of good
whiskey: Take a tablespoonful be-
fore each meal and at bed time;
Shake the bottle well each time.**
Any druggist haa these Ingredlenta

In stock or will quickly get them from
hla wholesale house. Good results are
felt from this treatment after the first
few dose* but It should be continued
until cured. This also acts aa a system
builder, eventually restoring strength
and vitality.

A change of tenon had been
to the church choir. Elght-ye
Jeaele. returning from the me
•enrlce. was anxious to tell the m
“Oh, mother,” she exclaimed, “we h

a new terror In the choir.”— w
an’a Heme Companion. k. V

The Usual Way.
Smith— Did the lawyer get anythlag j

out of your uncle's estate?

Jones— Get anything? He got It all

A PROPOSAL
I uj n t?1 ll lf> p<l f r

Atoll d»r»or money ref

The average man apenda mors
money on a foolish habit than he does J
on his wife’s hats.

ftorohlltlran
Mrs. Winslow’s Sooth IB* em*.

/ Housewife— You always seem to en-
joy eating my food, but my husband la
never suited with it!

' Beggar— Say, get a divorce and
marry me!

Saving Time.
The family was to leave on the two

o’clock train from Broad street station,
so the mother was all in a flurry as
she hurried the children In a certain
West Philadelphia home.
“Now, children, get everything ready

before luncheon," she said. “Don’t
leave everything until the last min-
ute."

And the children said they wouldn’t.
Luncheon ended, they hurried Into
their wraps and started. In the hall
the mother said:

“Edward, you didn't brush your
teeth.” •

"Yes, ma’am, I did.”
“But you couldn’t," she said, "you

didn’t have time. Why you just got
up from the table.”

"I know that,” said Edward; “but we
were In such a hurry I brushed them
before I ate."— Philadelphia Tues.

Cheap notoriety often turns out to
be an expensive luxury.

MORE

PINKHAM

CURES

$100 Reward, $100.
The Traders pf this paper will be pleased to learn

Mat there W at least one dreaded disease that science
has been able to cure la all Us states, and that Is
Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure Is the only positive
cure now known to the medical trelernity. Catarrh
belnx a constitutional disease, requires a constitu-
tional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure la taken In-
ternally. acting directly upon the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system, thereby dee troy tag the
foundation of the disease, and rlvtnjt the patient
trenxth by building up the constitution and assist-
ing nature In doing Its work. The proprietors have
so much faith In its curative power* that they offer
One Hundred Dollars for any case that It tails to
cure. Send for list of testimonials
Address F. J. CHENEY * CO.. Toledo, a
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Taka Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

A Real Catastropne.
Philip, aged four, is In the habit of

going across the street to a neighbor's
house for milk. One day In Decem-
ber he returned home with an empty
bucket and a grave face. "We can’t
get any more milk," he announced in
a tone weighty with the importance
of his message. “The cow’s dried
up." And, as we started in surprise
at him, he suddenly clinched the mat-
ter with an observation, evidently of
his own: “They don’t think that
she’ll thaw out till spring." — Deline-
ator.

Added to the Long List due

to This Famous Remedy.
Oronogo. Mo.— 41 1 was iimply a ner-

vous wreck. I could not walk across
the floor without
my heart fluttering
ami I could not even
receive a letter.
Every month I had
such a bearing down
sensation, as if the
lower parts would
fall out. Lydia E.
Pinkham's vegeta-
ble Compound has
done my nerves a
great deal of good

—  - ; - - and has alsorelieved
he bearing down. I recommended it

' o some friends and two of them have
been greatly benefited by it**— Mrs.
Mae McKnight, Oronogo, Mo.

Another Grateful Woman*
8t Louis, Mo — 44I was bothered

terribly with a female weakness and
had backache, bearing down pains andYXfhlna Iawwvjwia V * - - - a __ s •

pound regularly) ______________
Wash and now I have no more troubles
that way.”— Mrs. Ai*. Herzog, 672$
Prescott Are., St Louis, Mo.
Because your case is a difficult one,

doctors having done you no good,
do not continue to suffer without
giving Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound a trial. It surely has cured
many cases of female ills, such as in-

palna, backache, that bearing-d
feeling, indigestion, dizziness, and ner-
vous prostration. It costs but a trifle
to try it and the result is worth mil-
lions to many suffering women.

WESTERN CANADA
iter DoMver, off Iowa, saysi

Free to Our Readers.
Write Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chlca-

go. for 48-page Illustrated Eye Book Free.
Write all about Your Eye Trouble and
they will advise aa to the Proper AppU-
catlon of the Murine Eye Remedies In
Your Special Case. Your Druggist will
tell you that Murine Relieves Sore Eyes
Strengthens Weak Eyes. Doesn't Smart!
Soothes Eye Pain, and sells for 60c. Try
It In Your Eyes and in Baby’s Eyes for
Scaly Eyelids and Granulation.

Profeaalonal Conduct.
One of the best stories told about

Mr. Blrrell concerns a poor client,
whose case he took up for nothing.
When the case had been won, the ch-
ant gratefully sent him the sum of 15s,
which he accepted In order not to give
Dffense. A colleague reproached him,
however, for this "unprofessional con-
duct” in taking less than gold. “But
I Wok all the poor beggar had,” said
Mr. Blrrell, "and I consider that Is not
unprofessional."— M. A. P.

Important to Mothers.
ExBmine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA, a sa/e and sure remedy for
infants and children, and see that it
Bears the

Signature ofi. m my W Wj * +*0
In Use For Over 30 Years.
The Kind You Have Always Bought

A Natural Sequence.
Dell— I felt Jack perusing my coun

tenance.

Bell— Well, what then?
Belie—Then I felt my face getting

pea.

’UtlllUU.

d hnn«r l n th&m

the lemovu of m r
ow* fanner* to Oai

mopIo ere pli
l It* Govorumen
excellent *'ln

iaruA"*
the excelle
t ration of law. mm*
ara coming to vo«
tent of thqjMaala,
iber are *1111 com Ini
Iowa contribute

)r to the 70.000,

of tbeoountry upwards

ISSpi
The only reason we care to be a

J h.n8 rei.,B f°r the purP°8e ot Induc-
ing bill collectors to cut our acquaint-ance. H

Interesting Problem.
Knicker— New brooms sweep clean
Bocker— Will new vacuums, also?

chew and

SJ,oe’ and hl*h a>»T t»
fashionable extremes.

hJlJAn® rt^Lvr.KKl. w «< (.r

ESS—
B. ». claatt, 179 JtffwMs lv*,l tN,

•r C. L laarfcr, lull It*, lari*, u.*
fO«e addre** nearewi yonj

Your Liver
is Clogged up
That's Why You’re Tired— Out of
Sorts — Have No- Appetite. ^

CARTER’S LT
UV.ER PILLS

SKp*
their duty.

Csattiae.Bil- __
WisMtke, ̂ Tskk B^iscW.

MULL PUL, SMALL DOO, XMai^ estrg

GENUINE miut bear agnsture:

Don’t Cough! — Use

Plso’S> CURE ^
m ust wm m 1' 7rour eehing

There !• nothing likeitfor
Bronchitis

Very pleasant
AH Dtwgrirta.il,
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STORY

One Wat
or Love

By
JEHBBTTB

ptcturwby

a. win.

SYNOPSIS.

Richard Derrlnf. returnln* from a win-
ter In tlm woods to hl» mothers farm
home » overtaken by his uncle, accom-h - by hi» eccentric wife, comlnMnled by his ecceninc wi»o. to
nn a Visit at the farm. Aunt Jerusha’s
S^Ltlons about Emily Hutton, supposed

ffd under the advice of Selh Kinney, a
hermit of the woods, he resolves to fit
himself for college. Kinney teaches him
twk and he passes his entrance examin-
ations triumphantly, winning the approv-
II of the professor. Four yean In college
obliterates the memory of Emily. Derrtng
Kerins Journalistic work In Chicago,
where he meets Helen Gordon, an artfst.
Derrlng Is promoted to art critic on his
nader Helen refuses to marry him and
£jnper to**1 th,!,r careers. but they en-
ter Into a companionship compact. Helen
suffers III effects from sketching on the
take shore In January. Hines# brings her
Into closer relationship with Richard.
Derrlnst Is called home by the Illness of
Seth Kinney. _

CHAPTER XIV— Continued

Throughout the Journey the thought
itayed with him; and when, once or
twice, he felt the dread of danger
gear, he even rejoiced that distance
could not mar the closeness of love.
The longing for her safety that stole
from his heart would, in another man,
hare been a prayer.

ly Richard lifted It from Ita place and
put It in Beth’s hands. Then he turned
away to the window and stood looking

n^tKW5!1* the 0,1 ““ It
Richards eyes wue full of tears for
• lore dead 60 years. But Beth’s
were clear and tender as he called
him to his side.

‘Here. Dick, 1 want her to have
this You must put it on her flhger.
Tell her it does not bind her to any

promUe '— for Richard had told him.
it is from me. She is a woman. She

will understand that I should like her
to wear It,” he mused.

It was a diamond In an old-fashion-
ed setting, the stone large and beau-
tifully cut Richard held it in his
hand, surprised by Us beauty.

How dared you keep anything so
valuable here?”

"There was no danger. No one
would look for brilliants In such a
setting." The words were marked by
a quiet smile of Irony and a glance at
the room.

Richard’s glance followed bis. The
bare pine floor with its one strip of
carpeting, the few rough chairs, the
kitchen stove at one end of the room,

and the bed, with its faded quilt, at
the other. No, there had been no
danger. Only the rows of books, piled
two and three deep on the shelves,
told that the occupant of the room
was other than a rough farmer. A
bowl of trailing partridge-berries that
Richard had brought from the woods
yesterday stood on the western sill.
The setting sun fell across them and
they lightened the room, giving It a
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r
would come before the morntng, and
he waited for hit coming. But so gen-
tle was hib step when he came across
the floor In the early dawn that Rich-
ard only knew by a alight tremble ot
the thin fingers resting in his that he
bad come and gone, bearing with him
an immortal aoul.
Waa it immortal? He stepped out

into the cold light of the early morn-
ing. He turned to the east, where a
faint flush of red was touching the
gray sky. "He that would wave his
life must lose it— in loving,” he re-
peated softly.

CHAPTER XVI.

Hints For Hostess
TIMELY SUGGESTIONS
for Those Planning Seasonable

Entertainments

In the Ark.
Noah— I know what I’m going to do.
Mrs. Noah— What la it?
Noah— Hold the elephant's trunk for

board.

CHAPTER XV.

Derrlng found Seth watching for his
coming, and saw at a glance that he
was very ill. Even a less practiced
eye could not have mistaken the signs.
The hands that lay outside the faded
patchwork cover were yellow and
wrinkled; the veins stood out, a net-
work of cords, across the backs. They
were the hands of an old man. Rich-
ard noted their feebleness as they
closed eagerly around his own strong,
firm fingers. Seth seemed to him to
have aged 20 years since he saw him
last

“I am glad you have come, Dick,. I
waa afraid you would not get here. 1
wanted to see you again. My life has
been a failure. It’s hard to say that
when you come to die,” he rambled
on. "Yours won’t be a failure, Dick.
And I helped to make it I thought
perhaps I should die easier If I could
look at you again and see something
that I had helped to do in the world."
After this first greeting he said no

more of the comfort of Richard's pres-
ence. But It was evident In the glance
of his eyes as they followed the young
man about the room and in his rest-
lessness when Richard was absent for
a time.

Richard saw that his place was here
as long as Seth needed him, and he
quietly made arrangements to stay for
an indefinite time. He established
himself as caretaker and nurse. Young
as he was, his experience of life had
been deep enough for him to under-
stand that it is not often that one man
can do for another what his mere
presence did for Seth.

The old man did not speak again of
himself or of approaching death. But
he questioned Richard eagerly about
his work and the life he led. Every
detail of it interested him. It was as
if he were listening to the story of
what his own life might have been.
And Richard, understanding by a sub-
tle sympathy what it meant to him,
gave a minute account of the office
hnd the men, the hurry and rush of
the city, and the haste and true hos-
pitality of the social life.

A stranger looking Into the room
*ould not have guessed that it was
soon to be the chamber of death,
laughter often interrupted the re-
cital. Richard had often fancied that
when he came to die he should not
want the humor of life taken from
him. And the account of his Chicago
hie was not dehumorlxed for a dying
tt&n. Seth, listening, seemed to gain

, & quiet strength of soul as his physical
strength failed. ̂
The story of Helen and his love for

her was too Closely Interwoven with
the life of the year to be omitted,
e*en had Richard cared to do so. Lit*
t[e by little he had told it all. Seth
listened eagerly and questioned Dick
closely. He made him describe her
minutely— her personal appearance,
her characteristics, her likes and dis-
likes, her work — everything that con-
cerned her. As Richard talked of hpr,
the older man would watch his face—
Peking something. Then a smile of
content would cross hhr face and he
would close his Ayes as If asleep. Rut
when Richard stopped he would say.
"m listening.**

One day when they had been talk-
nJ of her he asked Richard to open
a I'-ather trunk that stood at the foot

«><> bed and hand him 5 boa that
he would And there.

A* he lifted the lid of the trunk the
young man knew that he was looking
»n o the grave of Beth'a love. It waa

*l‘b letters and
Rifles, evidently keep-aakes. A
gristed glove
i across the top

Did Not Speak Again of Himself
of Approaching Death.

touch of refinement. Otherwise It was
unchanged from the room in which
Richard had -eceived the Greek gram-
mar six yean ago.
Then it had been to him a plain,

rough room with a certain homely
comfort Now It was the picturesque
setting of a lonely life. The furniture
was rough; but the roughness had ar-
tistic charm. Seth must have had,
consciously or unconsciously, an art-
ist’s appreciation of the beautiful. As
Richard looked about the room, his
sense of the pathos of the life that
was passing away here deepened to a
feeling of kinship and sympathy. The
long years of loneliness that were
drawing to a close were his own.

It was Seth who broke the silence
— low and half-muslngly. "You do well
to love her, Dick. And she will be
worthy of it. But if she is not— you
must not stop loving. Love some-
thing — some one— any one. Never
stop loving— for your soul's sake.
That was my mistake. One woman
refused to love me. I shut myself off
from all love. That was my mistake
Mistake?" he said slowly. "I wonder
If there are such things? Well, It
spoiled my life. I didn't know then
that the human heart must love— or
die. He that would save his life must
lose It— In loving."
The twilight settled down upon the

room. The old man did not speak
again. He lay with half-closed eyes
looking across the shining red berries

to the wertern sky.
Richara sut quietly by his side. He

did not undress or He down. He knew,
by a subtle intuition, that a guest

before Richard returned to Chicago
It was found that Seth's liking for him
had taken practical form. He had
made a will giving to Richard all the
property of which he died possessed.
The fortune was not large, but

enough to pay his college debt, raise
the mortgage, and leave a comfortable
sum for his mother — enough, Indeed,
to make her a woman of Importance
In the neighborhood.

She protested In a mild way when
Richard proposed to settle the money
on her. But he had grown too master-
ful for her. In the end she enjoyed
the feeling of importance that an as-
sured income gave l^er. She refused
to accompany him to Chicago. It
was all "out west" to her and very
far away. \

Derrlng found himself speeding to-
wards Chicago, wondering whether,
this unexpected turn of fortune would
make marriage nearer for him. But
when they met he did 'not ask her.
They assumed the old easy relation as
if there had been no separation. Life
sped on with days too full of content
to ask promises from the future. .
When the time of parting came in

June he found that he could let her
go with less dread than he had
thought possible. The time would not
be long, and with the increased free-
dom that had come to him in money
affairs he could run east during the
vacation. If trouble came to her, or
harm, he could be with her in a few
hours. It was with light heart that
he saw her go.
He had accompanied her to the

train and provided her with all the
comforts for the journey that love
could suggest. Between the leaves of
one of the books was tucked a letter.
He had not told her It was there.
She would find it. The train began to
move. "Good-by,” he said, hurriedly,
"I shall come to you H you need me.
In any case I shall see you Boon."
He sat .up late, working on an ar-

ticle for the next day. When at last,
tired and exhausted, he threw him-
self on the bed, he fell at once Into a
sound sleep. He slept long and heav-
ily. He started up with a sense of
suffocation. — Where was he? — What
was the matter? — Was the house on
fire? Before he was fairly awake he
knew that the room was quiet — so
quiet that he could hear the ticking
of his watch. Then an awful fear
came upon him — she was in danger.
Great God, how the feeling mastered
him! He sprang up and looked at
ils watch — three o’clock. He dressed
quickly and^went out-of-doors. He
c'ould not stay in the house. It suf-
focated him. He must move about or
go insane.

Instinctively he turned towards the
lake. A light, fresh breeze greeted
him as he came to the breakwater.
He lifted his face to meet it. It would
blow these foolish notions out of his
brain. He had been dreaming and had
been frightened by his own fancies.
He slackened his pace, listening to

the soft applng of the water against
the breakwater, and looking up to the
stars. Then again fear took posses-
sion of him and he quickened his step
until at last he broke into a run,

driven by an awful, nameless dread.

Thus he alternated between hope
and fe^r until the first faint line of
dawn Appeared across the water. As
he stood looking at it, longing for day
to break, a sudden peace came upon
him. He. drew a quick breath as the
tension gave way. She was safe once
more. This time he did rot question
his jnood. He knew with quiet cer-
tainty that all was well with her,

(TO BE CONTINUED,)

A Wonder-Ball Party.
Thla was a rainbow and wonder

ball party combined and it waa a
most delightful affair. There were
seven guests, all people who knew
how to knit, and in this age with the
revival of many of the lost arts (knit-
ting among them) many young roalda
and matrons know how to wield the
needles in an expert manner. The
hostess produced balls, one of each
of the rainbow colors, the guests tak-
ing one from the pretty basket passed
by the little daughter of the house.
The bbjqot to be started was optloual
—a pair of mittens for a small child,
a scarf, .-a wee sweater, a pair of
knee pads; all theae were commenced.
As the knitting progressed, little fa-
vors were unwound. The first one
was awarded a lovely box of home-
made candy, the one who found her
treasures the last li^u a home-made
cake, beautifully iced.
This party was given for friends

who did hot play cards and cost no
more than the average card party.
The refreshment table was especially
pretty; at each cover there was a
tripod made of steel knitting needles
from which was suspended a wee
brass kettle (doll size) filled with
salted almonds. A chafing dish was
used for creamed chicken and mush-
rooms and there was coffee and choco-
served in tall glasses with small
cakes.

Two ptirs of— Just pairs, you know;
Of llttls lova pats, ono or two.
Or one squeezed hand will do.
A waist the slse to be embraced.
And two ripe Upe— roee-red to taats.
And If the Itpe are eoft and eweet.
You'll And your happiness complete.

Tont to a Bride.
This is a charming sentiment to

send to a bride on her wedding day,
or may be given as a toast If the
right opportunity -offe/s. There have
been numerous requests for a verse
of this kind, and after careful search-
ing I think Is the best of all the ones
I have looked over lately:

TO A BRIDE.
All earthly good I wish thee.
All good for thee and thine;
And still not only earthly
But all that Is divine.

May earth and heaven mlngla.
May earth and heaven be one.
All through your earthly Journey,
Till sets your earthly sun.

The heart that you have given.
The heart that’s given to you.
May both be linked together.
May both be good and true. ,

In sunshine and In shadow,
In sighing and In song,
May heaven bless your union.
Throughout your whole life long..

An Anecdote Party.
With a dinner invitation went the

request that each guest come prepared
to tell a good story or an anecdote.
In this way the hostess insured her-
self against that dreadful dalm which
all hostesses so dread. I heard , a
clever woman say once that she felt
that each guest owed It to himself
or herself, as the case might be, to
make it a bounden duty to be as bril-
liant as possible at any social func-
tion. Story telling may be cultivated,
as with everything else practice makes
perfect. Keep a book with bright say-
ings in it and consult it while dress-
ing.

_____

Tit-Bits for a Musicsle Luncheon.
As musicale luncheons and teas

seem to be the correct thing just now,
ihe following quotations are appro-
priate for mejiu cards or programs:
There's music In all things, if men had

ears.

Here we will sit and let tht sounds of
music break on our ears.

Thus pass our Joyous hours away,
With flowers, and music, books and

friends.

worn

I am
music.

never merry when X hear sweet

Some to the church repair,
Not for the doctrine, but

there.

the music

Music exalts each Joy, allays each grief.

And softly the delicate veil waa heard.
Like the murmur of love or the notea of

a bird. /

Music Is nothing else but wild sounds
civilized Into tune and time.

A January Luncheon.
This was given for a bride-eicct

whose birthday happened to be on the
date selected for the luncheon at
which the guests were to ue the maids
and matrons of the bridal party. So
the hostess used this as a keynote for
the decorations, and the girls
"chipped" in and bought an exquisite
veil or bar pin of garnets accom-
panied by the following verselet:
By her who In this month Is born.
No gem save garnet should be
They will Insure her constancy.
True .friendship and fidelity.

Ti e box was done up In red paper
and all the table decorations were
red, including candles which were In
glass holders. The flowers were red
carnations, with a lovely bunch tied
with red tulle on the back of the
guest’s of honor's chair. The favors
were quaint heart-shaped boxes cov-
ered with deep red satin, the mono-
gram of bride and bridegroom worked
out In red beads.

MADAME MERKI.

• -msnmifflK

“A Recipe for Happiness."
The following came to the depart-

ment, and as this is the season when
rules and suggestions for "happiness”
are In order we print it. The recipe
may be accompanied by water color
or pen and ink sketches. Here is the
"recipe:"

Take u hull dimly lit,
A pair of Htulr* wl arc two may tit.
Of music soft » bar or ho:

The large rolling-brim hats of the
Gainsborough type hold first place for
afternoon and evening wear.

Small boys are wearing tam-o'-shan-
ter hats in cloth, bearskin and cordu-
roy, the ear flaps silk lined.

Fine gold wire Is entwined through
curls, while immense cabochons of dull
coloring appear in the hair.
Mandarin Is the name given to

yellowish tan, while Corinth is an ex-
tremely faded shade of old rose.
Two rich materials, tapestry and

fur, are to be found on some lovely
little turbans, and the effect is beauti-
ful.

The new scarfs this year are wide,
perfectly flat and very long,, many
reaching to below the knees In front.
While the short coat has little vogue

for th»* winter, it is predicted that
will be the leader In the spring stylus.
As trimming on daytime dresses

and evening robes, beads are used with
great success. They ai j seen in all
colors. -
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D'Y n I A DYESMy tongue has been actually as green as **  w § BP  Bi W
grass, tny braath havings bad o<£r. Two ,

OK DYE FOR ALL ROODS
Color card and book of dlnwUoon fro* by writing
Py-o-ln. Burlington, Vermont.

DVOLA DYES

weeks ago a friend recommended Cascarets
and after using them I can willingly and
cheerfully gay that they have entirely
cured me. I therefore let you know that I
•hall recommend them to any one suffer*
ing from such troubles.”— Chaa. H. Hal-
pern, 114 R. 7th St., New York, N. Y.
CUT THIS OUT, mall It with your ad-
dress to Sterling Remedy Company, Chi-
cago, Illinois, and receive a handsome
souvenir gold Bon Bon FREE. ft*a

DiTCMTrAltnl Lei:-"..-?,.,.W aaiiJ ntfoa,
Wyra. But reieirnoea.

DETROIT, NO. 5-1910.

Embroidery

Uncertain What Was Wrong

Nervous Man Worrlsd Whether the
Clock’s Works or His Own

Required Attention.

A nervous little man stepped briskly
Into a jewelry store with a medium-
sized clock under his wing. He placed
the chronometer on the count®r’
turned the hands around to about one
minute of 12 o’clock, and told the ex-
pert behind the counter to listen.

“It keeps perfect timet’’ the custom-
er said, “but I want to find out if you
notice anything wrong with the way

strikes.”
The jeweler listened. "There s noth-

Ing wrong,” he replied with a grin,
iffer the dock had -truck "excep
that she strikes thirteen Instead of
twelve. That can easily be remedied.
tW^e customer looked aa relieved as
if he’d Just awakened from a bad
dream.
“That’s Just

thought ever since
dock," he burst forth. "I ******

what I’to alwayi
we’ve had the

felt sure It struck thirteen. But no
one else In the family ever spoke of it,
and I was afraid to say anything
about It for fear there was something
wrong with my own works. Well, it’s
worth the price of having the thing
repaired Just to find out I was right"

Wonderful Cloeks.
Five wheels and a small battery

virtually consitute the mechanism of a
wonderful clock Just invented In Eng-
land. It will run three years without
attention, and at the end of that time
all that is required la to attach a new
battery.

Another new English clock enables
the possessor to ascertain at a glance
the mean time, the meridian and rela
tlve poaltlon of every part of ihe em
plre, besides being able to witness the
actual speed and direction of the
garth's rotation. The motive power it
a clock in the base of the stand, and
the apparatus requires winding only
once a week.
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vf ERE is a pretty design in embroid-
H cry for ornamenting the corner of a
handkerchief, satin-stitch frith small
dots for filling some of the leaves Is
worked with fine cotton a la crolx;
the panels are two lines xof satin
stitch, and
worked.

in this initials are to be

To transfer design to handkerchief,
make a clear tracing of it, mb a soft
Mack-lead pencil over the back, place
tracing black tide down on handker
chief, then go over the design with s
hard pencil, a clear outline will be
left on handkerchief.
The design is not hard to complete.

The shooting, tearing pains of neuralgia are caused
by excitement of the nerves. Sciatica is also a nerve
pain.

Sloan’s Liniment, a soothing external application,
stops neuralgia pains at once, quiets the nerves, relieves

that feeling of numbness which is often a warning of
paralysis, and by its tonic effect on the nervous and
muscular tissues, gives permanent as well as immedi-
ate relief.

One Application Relieved the Pain*
Mr. J. C. Lkk, of 1100 Ninth St., S. E., Washington, D. C., writes: —

“ I advised a lady who was a great sufferer from neuralgia to try Sloan’s Lini-
ment. After one application the pain left her and aha has not been troubled
with it since."

Sloan’s

Liniment
is the best remedy for Rheumatism, Stiff
Joints and Sprains and all Pains.

At AH Druggists. Price 25e* 50c. and $1.00.
Sloan’s Treatlsa on the Horse sent Freo. Addreas

DR. EARL S. SLOAN, BOSTON, MASS.

1
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THE HOT SPRINGS
[OF ARKANSAS

More than a mountain resort, more than a fashionable glaycreoad— theae wonderful
prints, with their myatertoua health-fivlng waters, have become world famous aa

NATURE’S GREATEST SANITARIUM
•et apart by the United State* tovernment for the benefit of homaalty.

Where modern med cal acience Joins hand* with the wonderful cun five
nature— a retreat for the careworn or suffer! m* in th* great, beautiful out-of-door*.

Water is the greatest eliminator of human ilia and the
Hot Springs of Arkansas are the greatest

waters known to mankind.
Patrouiced every year by more than ISt.MI people from every part of the world— the

recupe ratio* station of our army and navy, the training ground of the world’* greatett
athlete*, the aaaemMing place of •tateemen and the rendezvous of society. '

There is no Substitute for the Hot Springs Baths _
. The marvelous cures cannot be exaggerated.
Ho one can afford to deprive himself of the quiet rest, th* exhilarating Joy and the

wonderful toning-up that comes from a course of these bathe, coupled with the rehabili-
tating influences of the mountain otoae and woodland landscape.

Luxurious hotels, medium-priced hotel* and high da** boarding bouse* with every
modern convenience. 0

BEST REACHED
by the

MISSOURI PACIFIC
IRON MOUNTAIN
Let u* tell you 1
your trip.

For train time and railroad rate*,

about it and help yea plan

B. H. PAYNE*
General Passenger Agent.

St. L.oui8v Mo.

“California
12 ever you wished for a been e In California send for freo Informattoi
lion, colonizing and home-making enterprise

ic Twin 1

Now or
Never!”
about the greatest h

In addition to their

'KM

H. L Hollister. Dept K. 205 LaSalle St, CNcato, BL
* : • f
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DE. J. T. WOODS,

Physician and Snrfwn^

phone 114.  M
A. L. 8TE0BE,

Dentist.

OhelJM. Michigan

H. B. DKFENDORF,
Veterinarian.

Offlc* •wood floor Hatch * Durand block.
Phone No. 61. Night or day.

QEO. A. GORMAN
Veterinary Physician and Surgeon

All cal la answered promptly night or day.
Office at Jacob#' livery barn. Phone No.
nwm

C. 0. LABE,

Veterinary Surgeon,

Office at Martin's livery barn. Call# ansvwN*1
promptly nljrht or day. Pour year* experience

tuebbttll a withbeell,

Attorneys at Law.

B. B. TumitBuix. H. D. Witmuill.
Offices. Preeman-Cummlnga block. Chelaea.

Michigan.

JAMBS 8. GOEMAB,

Attorney at Law.

Office, Middle street east Chelsea. Michigan.

STIVEES A KALMBACH,

Attorneys at Law.

General law practice in all courts. Notary
Public In the office. Office In Hatch- Du rand
block. Chelaea. Michigan. Phone 88. _
PARKER A BECKWITH,

Real Estate Dealers.

Money to Loan. Life and Pits Insurance.
Office In Hatch- Durand block. Chelsea. Michi-gan. * _ _ I

S. A. MAPES,

Funeral Director and Embain&er.,

Fine Funeral Furnishings. Calls answered

promptly night or day. Chelsea. Michigan.
PhoneS.

E. W. DAKIELS,
General Auctioneer.

Satisfaction Guaranteed. For information cal

at The Standard office, or addresaGregory. Mich
igan.r.f.d.1. Phone connect Iona. Auction bills

and tin cups furnished free.

I ~ ' Chelsea Greenhouses

1I CUT FLOWERS
1 POTTED PLANTS

1 FUNERAL DESIGNS

ELVIRA CLARK,
Phone 108 — 3-1 1-s FLORIST

1
DETROIT UNITED LINES

Between Jackson. Chelaea, Ann Arbor. Ypsilanti
and Detroit,

Liumn cabs.
East bound.7:24am 1:24 pm 4:24 pm 7:24 pm
West bound. 9 :45 am 2 :4S pm 3 :4S pm 8 :43 am

1

LOCAL CAES.
East bound— 6:10 am, and every two hours to

10:10 pm. To Ypsilanti only, 11 :56 pm.
West bound— 6 :2P and 7 :50 am. and every two
hours to 11 :50 pm.
Cars connect at Ypsllan' ' for Saline and at

Wayne for PLvmonth and NorthvUU.

FARMS FOR SALE.

f
gf

197 acres, 5 miles from Dexter, 35
acres timber, 3 barns, well watered,
very productive. Owner has removed
and wishes to sell. This is a bargain
at 945 per acre. The cheapest farm
in the county. h

55 acres on Huron river, 93,500. **
80 acn h near Dexter, house cost

$3,000, for $5,000.

j

J J

Have Detroit improved and vacant
property for sale. Detroit property
Is a gilt edge investment.

1
NEWKIRK-COMPANY.

DETROIT, MICH.

311 Majestic building. 27

11347 k

Commissioners’ Notice.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Wsahte-
naw. The undersigned having been appointed
by the Probate Coart for Raid county. Commis-
sionere to receive, examine and adjust all claims
and demands of all persons against the estate of
Emma L. Mitchell late of said county, deceased,
hereby give notice that four montha from date
are allowed, by order df said Probate Court, for
creditors to present their claims against the es-
tate of said deceased, and that they will meet
at office of W. J. Knapp in the Village
of Chelaea. in said county, on the 10th
day of March, and on the 10th
day of May next, at ten o’clock a. m..
of each of said days, to receive, examine and ad-
just said claims.
Dated, Ann Arbor. Mich., Jan. 10th. 1910.

M. J. Noras.
Wm.J. Khapp.17 Commissioners.

FREE TO

SUFFERERS
ot earns. Bunions.
Flat Foot. Chfl-
blalne and all other

Foot Trooblas. Otfl BOOK irtlHsl
'Fool Maul, ultMr IHMo Cmt'
which explain# la fall each ailment. He
cause and how Instant relief may be at-
tained. This PR£B offer la made for a
limited time only. Enclose Po«r Cents in
stamps te cover cost of mailing.

, CHIPPEWA REMEDY CO.
P. O. Box He. 93 BUFFALO. M.Y.

YP9ILANTI— Charlea 8. Wood-
ward, who died Sunday in the home-
opathic hospital in Ann Arbor, was
an old-time surveyor. He worked
with the United State* survey in the

upper peninsula, and helped to run
the lines for several railroads, in-
cluding the Michigan Central. He
also served as county surveyor. He
was 89 years old. He leaves two
daughters, Miss Ada and Miss Ger-
trude.

JACKSON— With the arrest of a
prowler carrying a cold chisel early
Saturday morning, the police have
captured a burglar who has been
operating for the past year and
caused no end of trouble. He Is
James Dona van and a search of his
room disclosed two wagon loads of
plunder, all of which had been stolen
from Jackson stores and residences.
Donovan was formerly a railroad
man, but turned burglar less than two

years ago.

YPSILANTI— Y psilantl boarding
house keepers, who daily feed 2,000
hungry Normal students, Monday
afternoon determined to raise the
price of board from 93 per week to W
per week. This action was absolute-
ly necessary, they say, on account of
high prices charged for the plainest
cuts of meat and the high prices of
other products. Tuesday however,

the feeders of hungry students were
rejoicing, for every local market had
announced a sharp decrease in meats

and dairy products.

LANSING — Although so young that
she is classed legally as an "infant”

and compelled to get a next friend,
Leroy Hamilton, to start divorce pro-

ceedings against Thomas Fox, Vera
O. Fox has at last secured a second
degree of divorce, besides burying one
husband. She is but 17 years of age,
yet has been married three times.
The hearing on her application for a
divorce was held in November, but
Judge Colling wood was loth to grant
the decree, as he declared that for a
17-year-old girl he thought Mrs. Fox
had had enough trials and should not
be allowed to roam about marrying
different men until she had more
mature and womanly judgment. A
supreme court decision was against
Judge Collingwood, however, and
Vera is once more free.

GRASS LAKE — Sitting in a stock-
watering tank, near the barn, Mrs.
Marvin Hoyt, wife of a prominent
farmer four miles south of here, was
found dead early Sunday morning
after members of the family and
neighbors had searched for her for
several hours. Near the tank was
found an empty bottle that had con-
tained carbolic acid, and the woman's
face indkated th*t she had first
swallowed the poison and then jump-
ed into the tank of water which, how-
ever, was scarcely deep enough to
cover her head. Mrs. Hoyt had ap-
parently been in good health and the
only cause of her suicide seems to
have been worry over her husband’s
ill health and financial troubles. Mr.

Hoyt recently rented the farm
against her wishes. About 2 o’clock
that morning, he says, she awoke and
inquired how he was resting. About
two hours later he awoke again and
discovered that his wife was gone
Not finding her in the house he
aroused neighbors and started
search, with the result stated. Mrs
Hoyt was about 46 years old. Be-
sides her husband a married son and
one daughter survive.

JACKSON-C. C. Bloomfield re-
ceived about a week ago a "black
hand” letter to the effect that unless

he deposited 910,000 in a certain chink
in the rear wall of the Fre : Baptist
church on the night of the 20th death
would be his portion at once. The
letter bore the deadly skull and cross

bones. Mr. Bloomfield consulted with
Chief Strobel and he advised that a
dummy package be placed there and
the police would try to capture the
blackmailer. This was done and last
Friday night three patrolmen were
disguised as workingmen, two armed
with revolvers and the third with a
shotgun, and sent near the scene. At
10:15 a strange young man blithely
walked to the spot and deftly picked
up the package. When the officer
cried "halt,” he ran like a deer round
the corner of Franklin into Mechanic
to Washington street and darted into
an alley and disappeared, while the
t 'O officer, with revolvers fired at
him repeatedly. But the patrolman
with the shotgun fell behind those
and feared to fire lest he wound them
Saturday morning Ray Horsman, aged
21, a salesman in theL. H. Field depart-

ment store, was arrested on suspicion
and confessed, but says he;,is not
alone in the plot. Young Horsman
is a son of W. M. Horsman and has
always been regarded as an exem-
plary bpy; it Is thought he is not right

mentally and much sympathy is felt
for bis worthy father. Prosecuting
Attorney Reece says under vthe
statute the penalty for this crime is

but two years.

"A Woman’s Way.”

In Grace George’s new play, "A
Woman’s Way,” jjrltten for her by
Thompson Buchanan, and in which
she will be seen at the new Whitney
theatre Tuesday, February 8, she
appears as the wife of a man whb
gets into trouble by taking a lady
friend out In an automobile. . The
car is wrecked, the newspapers get

hold of the story and a scandal Is
about to break over his head when
his wife throws the reporters off the
scent by declaring she was the woman

MISS GRACE GEORGE

in the smash-up. This defense sur-
prises the confused husband, who
then .tells his wife the name of his
companion on the ride. This com-
panion is invited to dinner, the wife’s

desire being to permit the husband
to decide between them.

In the ensuing battle of wit be-
tween the women the wife wins, the
affinity quite disappointing the hus-
band. The play is said to be well
written in a whimsical and satirical
vein and to give Miss George a good
opportunity to display her talents.

A STEADY DRAIN.

Sick Kidneys Weaken the Whole Body
Make You III, Languid and Depreaa-
ed.

Sick kidneys weaken the body
through the continual drainage of
life giving albumen from the blood
into the urine, and the substitution
of poisonous uric acid that goes broad-

cast through the system, sowing the
seeds of disease. Loss of albumen
causes weaknes, languor, depression.
Uric poisoning causes rheumatic pain
nervousness,- nausea, cricks in the
back, gravel and kidney stones. The
proper treatment, and the best
remedy is Doan’s Kidney Pills.
Great Chelsea cures prove it

Mrs. W. D. Arnold, East Middle
St, Chelsea, Mich., says: “I am
pleased to recommend Doan's Kidney
Pills in return for the great benefit I

received from their use. I suffered
intensely from dull, nagging bach-
aches : nd I had distressing pains
through my kidneys. I was also
caused much annoyance by a frequent
desire to pass the kidney secretions
Doan’s Kidney 1*1118 helped me from
the first and ’*efore long had re
lieved every symptom of my trouble.
I am very grateful to this remedy
for its good work.”

For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster- Milburn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name— Doan’s— and

take no other.

Auction Sale.

Lewis Ernst having sold his farm
will sell his personal property at pub-
lic auction on the premises known as
the John Conlan farm, four miles
north of Chelsea, on Tuesday, Feb-
ruary 1, 1910, commencing at 1 o’clock
p. m. sharp, as follows: Span black
geldings, weight 2,750, well matched
4 good Durham cows; 1 heifer 2 years
old; 66 good Black Top sheep; farm
ing tools; 1,000 bundles cornstalks; 700

bushels corn in the ear; 3 bushels clover

seed; J 3 bushels timothy seed; set
double harness ancl other articles. E
W. Daniels, auctioneer. P. E. Noah,'
clerk.

THEY GROW HAIR

Certain Ingredient* If Properly

bined, . Stimulate Human
Grewth.

Resorcin Is one of the most effec-
tive germ destroyers ever discovered.
Beta-naphthol is a most powerful,
yet absolutely safe germicide and an-
tiseptic, which prevents development
of germ matter, and creates a clean,
healthy condition

Pilocarpine, although not a color-
ing matter or dye, is an ingredient
well established for its power to re-
store natural color to human hair.
Borax, because of its well-defined

softening and cleansing properties, is

most useful in the treatment of
scalp and hair diseases. Glycerine
acts as a stimulant to the hair bulbs,
and has a soothing, healing and
nourishing influence. Alcohol is in-
dispensable in medicine because of
its antiseptic, stimulating and pre
servatlve qualities.

Rexall "93” Hair Tonic Is chiefly
composed of these ingredients, which
are compounded in a peculiar form,
and we believe it is the most effec-
tive remedy known to medical science
for scalp and hair troubles generally.

We personally guarantee It 10 eradi-
cate dandruff and scalp irritation and
to grow hair, even though the scalp
in spots is bare of hair, providing of

course there is life and vitality re-
maining in the hair roots.

We want every one troubled with
scalp disease, dandruff or loss of hair

to try Rexall "93” Hair Tonic. If it
does not remove dandruff and pro-
mote a growth of hair to the satis-
faction of the user, we will without
question or quibble return every cent

paid us for it. This guarantee is
printed on every package. It has ef-
fected most satisfactory results in 93
out of 100 cases where put to a prac-
tical test.

“Rexall "93” Hair Tonic is entirely
unlike and in every particular differ-
ent from anything else we know of
for the purpose for which It is recom-
mended. We urge you to try it at
our risk. Certainly we could offer no
better guarantee. Two sizes, 50 cents
and 91.00. Sold in Chelsea only at
our store,— the Rexall store. L. T.
Freeman Co.

Railway Mail Clarks Wanted

The Government Pays Railway Mai
Clerks $800 to 91,260, and other
employees up to $2,500 annually.

Uncle Sam will hold spring «
aminations throughout the country
for Railway Mail Clerks, Custom
House Clerks, Stenographers, Book-
keepers, Departmental Clerks and

other Government Positions. Thous-
ands of appointments will be made
Any man or woman over. 18, in City
or Country can get Instruction and
free information by writing at once
to the Bureau of Instruction, 1143
Hamlin Building, Rochester, N. Y.

Learning and Works.
He who has more learning thaj;

^oo:l works is like a tree with man>
branches but few roots, which th*
first wind throws on Its face, while h<
whose works are greater than his
knowledge Is like a tree with man>
roots and fewer branches, but which
all the winds of heaven cannot up
root.— Talmud.

L. O. T. M,

The Finance Keeper of the L. <X
M. M. will be at Maccabee hall on
Friday, Saturday and Monday after-
noons from 2 Co 5 o’clock where all
assessments must be paid. On Feb-
ruary 1st all in arrears will be re-
ported.

Mildred Emmett,• Finance Keeper.

Chancery Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN In the circuit court

for the county of Wa#hU n er- In Chancery.
Louise Pave, complainant, v#. Roy Pace, de-

fendant.
Huh pending In the circuit court for the county

of Washtenaw In chancery, at Ann Arbor on the
9th day of December. A. D. 19U9. In this cauw
It api*-arinff from affidavit on file, that the de-
fendant Roy Page 1# not a resident of this #Ute.
but resides at Toledo In the stale of Ohio, on
motion of A. J. Waters complainant’s solicitor,
it Is ordered that the said defendant, Roy Page,
can ho his appearance to be entered herein, within
four months from the dale of this order, and In
cane of his appearance that he caune his answer
to the complainant’s bill of complaint h> be filed.
and a copy thereof 10 be served on said oomplalir
anl’n solicitor, within fifteen days after service
on him of a copy of nald bill, and notice of tbtf
order; and that In default thereof, xaid bill b«M
taken oa confessed by the said non-resklent de-
fend ant.

A ud It Is further ordered, that within twenty
days the said complainant cause a notice of this
order to be published in the Chelsea Htandard, a
newspaper printed, published and circulating in
naid county, and that such publication be con-
tinued therein at leSst once In each week, for six
weeks in succession, or that complainant cause a
copy of this order to be personally served on
said non-resident defendant. .\t least twenty days
before the time above prescribed for his ap*

-EDWARD I). KINNE. Circuit Judge.
A. J. Waters. Complainant's HolicKor. 25

Busiuese address. Manchester. Mich.

Stivers Si Kalmbsch. Attorneys.

Probate Order

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wush-
tenaw. ss. At a session of the probate court
for said county of Washtenaw, held at the^
probate office in the city of Ann Arbor, on the
10th day of January In the year one thousand
nine hundred and ten.

Present. Emory E. Leland, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Lettice 8.

Holmes, incompetent.
On reading and filing the petition of Wm.

J. Knapp, guardian of said estate, praying
that he may be licensed to mortgage certain real
estate described therein.

It is ordered, that the 7th dajT of Feb., next,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said probate
office be appointed for hearing said petition.
And it is further ordered, tlut a copy of this

order be published three successive weeks prev-
ious to said time of hearing, in The Chelsea
Ttandard. a newspaper printed and circulating
in said county of Washtenaw.

EMORY E. LELAND. Judge of Probate.
(A true copy.)
Dobcas 0. Donkoan. Register. 98

Napoleon’s Grit.

Was of the unconauerable, neyeD-
say-die kind, the kind that you need
most when you have a bad cold,
cough or lung disease. Suppose
troches, cough syrups, cod liver oil or
doctors have all failed, don’t lose
heart or hope. Take Dr. King’s New
New Discovery. Satisfaction Is guar-
anteed when used for any throat or
lung trouble. It has saved thousands
of hopeless sufferers. It masters
stubborn colds, obstinate coughs,
hemorrhages, lagrippe^croup, asthma
hay fever and whooping cough and is
the most safe and certain remedy for
all bronchial affections. 50c. $1.00.
Trial bottle free at Henry H. Fenn
Co. and L. T. Freeman Co.

Mortgage Sale.

Default having been made in the payment of
the principal, interest, taxes, and insurance doe
and payable under the terms and conditions of
a certain mortgage made and executed by Edwin
Clough and Cieme Clough of the city of Ypsilanti,
Michigan, of the first part to Hattie M. Bonsieel
of the second part ; which said mortgage is dated
July 27. 1907. and was duly recorded in the office
of the Register of Deeds of Washtenaw county,
Michigan, on the 29th day of July, 1907. In Liber
1 10 of Mortgagen at page 166.
And which said mortgage wasduly assigned by

the said Hattie M. Bonsieel to James F. Clough
on the 10th day of August. 1906, the deed of as
signment thereof having been duly recorded in
the office of the Register of Deeds of said county
of Washtenaw on the 2d day of November 1909 In
Liber 16 of Assignment of Mortgages at page 129.
That in and by the said mortgage it was ex-

pressly agreed : That shonld any default be made
in payment of the said interest, taxes, assess-
ments or insurance or any part thereof, on any
day wHereon the same is made payable and should
the same remain unpaid and in arrears for the
space of thirty days, then the principal sum
named in the said mortgage with all arrearage of
interest thereon, and all taxes, assessment, and
insurance unpaid shall at the option of said
obligee or her assigns become and be due and
payable Immediately thereafter notice of which
option was thereby expressly waived.
That certain installim-ntn of principal, pay

ments of interest, insurance and taxes due and
payable ui>on said mortgage debt and upon
the premises in said mortgage described having
become due and payable and default has been
made in the payment thereof on the day whereon
the same were by the terms of said mortgage due
and payable amt the same have remained upaid
and in arrenr for the space of thirty days and
upwards: ami the assignee of the said obligee in
said mortgage named now aud by the virtue of
this proceeding elects by the virtue of the said
option, to have the full amount of the said prin
cipal sum now unpaid with all arrearage of in-
terest thereon and all (axes and insurance paid
upon said mortgaged property to become and be
dueaikd payable immediately.

By reason of which default in the paymen t of
the amount due ui»on the said mortgage the
power of sale contained therein has become op-
trative. and no suit or proceeding at law having
been iiurtHteri to recover the debt secured by the
said mortgage or any part thereof, and there is
now claimed to be due and owing
uiwn the sakt mortgage debt for prin-
cipal and interest the sum of
Seven Hundred, One and 63-tou Dollars 1*701 68)
Fourteen and 78-1U0 Dollars (*14.78) for taxes and
Four and 55-100 Dollars (*l.55) for insurance paid
under the provisions of the said mortgage there-
for and the further sum of Twenty-five Dollars
(*25.(X» attorney fees as provided by law and
stipulated in Haul mortgage.
Now therefore, notice is hereby given that by

virtue of the power of sale contained in the said
mortgage and in pursuance ofdhe statute In
such cases made and provided, such mortgage
win be foreclosed by a sale of the premises de-
scribed therein at Public Auction to the highest
bidder at the East front doorof the Court House,
at the City of Ann Arbor, in naid County of
Washtenaw (that being the place where thi
Circuit Court for the Haid County of WaThtenav
is held ) on Monday the 2tst dayiof February A

at ten o’clock hi the forenoon of that day.
Which said premises are described in the said

mortgage as follows: All of lot sixteen ( 161 In R.
W. Hempill’s addition to the City of Ypsilanti.
WuHhtenuc County. Michigan.
Dated. Nov. 22, 19uo.. Jamim F. Clough,

E.JCK,. Alf„“S7„r0A7;t«,rW-
Business address. Ann Arbor, Michigan. W
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CHICKEN FE ‘M.

As this is the season of the year when Eggs are worth look-

ing after and your Hena must be feed to produce the best result*

Don’t overlook the fact that we are headquarters of all

EGG PRODUCING MATERIALS
Oyster Shells, Mica Grit, Ground Bone, Beef Scrap, Beef Meal

Scratch Feed and Charcoal. •

Gold Medal Flour at 86c per sack.

HUMMEL BROTHERS FEED STORE

It’s ill Tin Making

Whether Clothes Fit Well Or Not

That’s Where We Excel
Poorly made clothes always look cheap, while those well

made have an elegant appearance. The clothes we make
are put together thoroughly. Let ua make your new
Suit and it will look better at the end of the
season than do the ready-made affairs the first time

they are put on.

CALL AND EXAMINE OUR LINE OF GOODS

RAFTREI, The Tailor.
.Itll 1„

SE WANT TO PLACE CONTRACTS
POE GROWING

SEED CROPS.
Cucumber, Radish, Tomato, Squash, Pumpkin,

Muskmelon, Watermelon, Sw« et Corn,- Beans.

Farmers in Jackson county are making good money erowinF
seeds. Why can’t you?

Drop us a postal for particulars, or better still, call at our
place of business in Jackson/on West Pearl street.

Our Catalog is ready for distribution.

S. M. ISBELL & CO.
We have a fine line of Clover and Timothy Seed. 27

HAD NOTICED THEM.

'7
‘ '* iiuoiii

''V.'wv*' ,,, i* •••i 'wi/.tfu

*<7r-
“Oh! Percy, my foot has gone to

•lsep“
"Yes. Both of them turned in quite

a while ago.”

To Eat of Not to Eat
IS A QUESTION EASILY SETTLED
WHEN YOU BUY YOUR MEAT OF US

Our meate are justly famous for their freshness and tender and

juicy qualities. All kinds of sausage, also smoked meats.

OUR STEAM KETTLE RENDERED LARD
HAS NO EQUAL. TRY A PAIL OR CAN.

CASH
From this time on all repair work on pumps, wells, windmills

or any other repair work, must be CASH on the completion of
the work. We find this gives the best satisfaction. Our men
will have receipts to give customers before leaving.

&J. FOSTER & SON

HOTEL GRISWOLD
GRAND RIVER AVENUE ri a a xx- i
and grihwold street Detroit, Mich.

POSTAL HOTEL CO.
FEED POSTAL, Pres. M. A.'SHAW, Manager.

K0.000 now being expended In Remodeling, Purni.hlng and Decorating

WE WILL HAVE
Two hundred rooms, all with baths
New Ladies* and Gentlemen’s Cafe
New Grill for Gentlemen
Ns^Hall, with seating capacity of
400 persons, for Conv eutions, Ban-
quets, Luncheons, Card Parties and
Dances

Six Private Dining Rooms for Clubs
and After Theater Parties

Private Parlors for Weddings, Re-
ceptions, Meetings, Etc. . .

<)ui facilities for nigh class service
are exceptional, and similar to the
best hotels of New York

Business now going on as usual.

Club Breakfast,

25 Cents and up

Luncheon,

50 Cents

Table d’ Hote

Dinner, 75 Cents

Also Service

Rates (European) $1.00 to $3.00

ala Carte

Per Day

Mortgage Sale.

WmshEAfl, James B. Dean and Elvira Dmh

township of Lima, county and state sfonrelit
bearing date the ^ resaw.
A. D. 19U7, which
office of the

•J6th day of August.’

at 8:26 o clock in the afternoon, in liber 109 of
mortgages, on pa« 607. »uer or

Sf^jSSSEir rem*inin*-,ecured thereby
whereM default has been nude in the nay-

ment of the money secured by said

taSSSsSJ* o‘ “le oont*1,“>d twTE.become ope rati
Now. thereto]«°w, inereiore, notice is hereby given that

virtue of the power of sale, and In pumun^
!i 1,1 8Uch cue made

front doorof the court house, at the cltvo^Ann

and described as follows, to-wit  T^t

sssEEiSiw:

Probate Order

the year one thousand nins

C. Donboan. !

Judge of Probete.

Begietet. 25

Business E<


